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Take it from the topi
News notes on the Hollywood scene
by Zelda Cini

Oscar strikes again
It seems impossible that it’s Academy
Award time again, but it is, and April
10 is the date for the big bash and the
NBC Channel 4 airing of same. So be
it. But, for the record, you might as
well tuck these incidental pieces of
information away in your memory
book. This year, at least, there are
some genuine “firsts.”
For instance, all 10 actors and
actresses nominated in the supporting
categories are first-time nominees —
and this is the first time that’s
happened. And here they are:
Supporting actors - Jeff Bridges,
for the Last Picture Show; Leonard
Frey, for Fiddler on the Roof; Richard
Jaeckel, for Sometimes A Great
Notion; Ben Johnson, for The Last
Picture Show; and Roy Scheider for
The French Connection.
Supporting
actresses —
Ellen
Burstyn and Cloris Leachman, both
for The Last Picture Show; Barbara
Harris for Who Is Harry Kellerman,
and Why Is He Saying Those Terrible
Things About Me?; Margaret Leighton
for The Go-Between, and Ann-Margret
for Carnel Knowledge.
Two directors up for awards are
first-timers too - Peter Bogdanovich
for The Last Picture Show and Bill
Friedkin for The French Connection.
Norman
Jewison
is
a
two-time
nominee, this time for Fiddler on the
Roof. In 1967, he was nominated for
In The Heart Of The Night. Stanley
Kubrick gets his third nomination for
A Clockwork Orange. His other two
were for Dr. Strangelove, in 1964, and
2001: A Space Odessey, in 1968. And
John Schlesinger is up for the third
time for Sunday Bloody Sunday. He
was first nominated in 1965 for
Darling; and won an Oscar for his
Midnight Cowboy in 1969.
In the best performance category,
there are also two “firsts” among the
men. Peter Finch (Sunday Bloody
Sunday) and Topol (Fiddler on the
Roof), although Walter Matthau has
the distinction of getting his first turn
at “best actor” for Kotch. He won an
Oscar for his supporting performance
in Fortune Cookie in 1966.
Gene Hackman is in the Oscar race
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for the third time, but his role in The
French Connection brings him his first
nomination as “best actor.” He was
previously
nominated
for
his
supporting performances in Bonnie
and Clyde in 1966 and I Never Sang
For My Father, in 1970.
George C. Scott is also up for “best
actor,” his second in this category, but
his fourth nomination since 1959. The
other two were for supporting roles in
Anatomy of a Murder (1959) and The
Hustler (1961). In 1971 he won as
“best actor” for his performance in
“Patton.” This year’s nomination is
for his performance in “Hospital.” If
he should win, he would be only the
second actor to win back-to-back
Oscars as “best actor.” Spencer Tracy
is the only other star to garner such
honors —
in
1937
for
Captain
Courageous and in 1938 for Boys
Town.
In the “best actress” category, only
Janet
Suzman
(Nicholas
and
Alexandra) is a first-time nominee. It’s
a second nomination for Jane Fonda
(Klute). She was also nominated, in
the same category, in 1969 for They
Shoot Horses, Don’t They?.
Glenda Jackson is also sweating out
her second nomination this year for
her role in Sunday Bloody Sunday.
She was last year’s winner for Women
In Love. Coincidentally, Katherine
Hepburn, Spencer Tracy’s longtime
close friend, is the only actress to win
two in a row — in 1967, for Guess
Who’s Coming To Dinner, and in 1968
for The Lion In Winter, which tied
with Barbra Streisand’s Funny Girl.
Julie Christie, who won an Oscar in
1965 for Darling, is up again this year
for her starring role in McCabe & Mrs.
Miller.
And
Vanessa
Redgrave,
nominated in the same category twice
before, for Morgan in 1966 and
Isadora in 1968, is contending for the
third time for “Mary, Queen of
Scots.”
So, there you have the colorful
front runners. Mark your own ballots.
And watch the exciting returns on
television, April 10 ... You may not
be one of those “peers” whose votes
are so important to these people, but

if you didn’t go to the movies, there
wouldn’t be any peers. Ever think of
that?

Notation on word origins
Since everybody in the business is so
turned on to the imminent Academy
Awards, you might as well learn the
purported origin of the term “star.”
According to Ben Pearson, an agent
who’s been compiling a “Dictionary of
Theatre Slang,” due for publication
this year, the theatrical application of
the word comes from Colley Cibber,
an English actor-manager (1671-1757)
who joined the Theatre Royal in 1690
and made a career of playing fops in
Restoration comedy.
Pearson explains. “He had one big
hit, “Love’s Lost Shift,” which played
for several years beginning in 1696.
Cibber
was
a
conceited,
very
unpopular fellow, who was savagely
attacked by the critics and even once
denounced by the Pope. On the
billboards he would put a star after his
name, and his dressing room was so
marked. At the time, the star was
considered a gesture of Cibber’s
conceit and, as usual, people laughed
at him. However, this was the
beginning of the term and the usage.”
Yeah, but the guy was working. So
let ’em laugh. He who laughs last,
etc. ***

KTTV gets the smarts
Funny that nobody seems to have
thought of it before, but there are a
lot of deaf people around who simply
cannot hear newscasts on television
and may not yet have mastered the art
of lip-reading. It took KTTV to wise
up ahead of everybody else and hire

YES, GOLDIE, that’s your finger, and you
don’t really need a jeweler’s glass to identify
it as such, even in Germany. Which is where
Goldie

Hawn

Beatty

in a soon-to-be-released Columbia

suspense

was

thriller

working

with Warren

called “$”, written and

directed by Richard Brooks and produced
by M. J. Frankovich.

attractive Carol McEvoy to deliver
newscasts via sign language for the
estimated 100,000 deaf in the L.A.
area.
Actually, this aspect of newscasting
came
about
after
last
year’s
devastating earthquake when the deaf
population had great difficulty finding
out exactly what was happening. Miss
McEvoy capsuled the news then, and is
still doing it on KTTV. And would
you believe the station’s doing very
well, thank you, without George
Putnam? Ele’s moved to 5, in case you
hadn’t noticed. ***

Recycling the cycle
O.K. So Helen Trent may be gone
forever, but in case you didn’t know it
Peyton Place is alive and, probably,
well and due to become “Return to
Peyton Place” in living color on NBC,
beginning April 3.
The “new” show replaces “Bright
Promise” in the 2-2:30 p.m. time slot.
20th-Fox produces via tape at NBC’s
Burbank studio. However, the Allison
MacKenzie role will no longer be
played by Mia Farrow, in case you
were wondering. ***

On the brighter side
The “12-year-old intellect” so widely
catered to by so many producers of
TV
programming,
is
genuinely
respected by the Public Broadcasting
Service, apparently.
This forerunning organization is
reaching out to present opera to real
children, regardless of chronological or
mental age, beginning April 9 with
Metropolitan
Opera
star
Joan
Sutherland in the opening special of
Rossini’s
“Barber of Seville” in
English,
especially
aimed
at
youngsters. She will share billing with
assorted puppets to whom she explains
the story and answers questions. But
the arias will be in Italian, and her
fabulous voice will be backed by the
London Symphony Orchestra.
This April 9 airing is the first of a
two-parter entitled “Who’s Afraid of
Opera?” The second half, also starring
Joan Sutherland, is scheduled for April
16, with Donizetti’s “Daughter of the
Regiment.”
Obviously,
today’s
daytime
programming
has
something
for
everybody — soaps and games for
grownups, opera for kids! ***

Radio memorabilia
L.A.’s radio station KFI, presently
celebrating its 50th anniversary, has
not only opened its own radio theater

and museum, it has set up a Chamber
Company, a theatrical group which
performs
for
live
audiences
on
Wednesdays and Fridays. For those
interested,
there
are
conducted
museum tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Alas, there go the last threadbare
remnants of imagination. Even the
truth about radio theater is open to
public scrutiny. Is there nothing
sacred? ***

Now it’s Tony-time again
Nice
thing
about the American
Theatre
Wing’s
Antoinette
Perry
Awards, apart from the telecasting of
same, which is always fun for the
people who don’t get to N.Y. that
often any more, is that it’s dedicated
to theater “greats.” This year, the
April 23 event is dedicated to Ethel
Merman, Richard Rodgers and Harold
Prince. Deborah Kerr and Henry
Fonda will host.
And the show is being produced for
the
fifth
consecutive
year
by
Alexander H. Cohen, with Hildy Parks
writing the script.
There’s
a
token
of dramatic
stability for you. ***

A word about CATV
With the opening of new markets for
entertainment via cable TV, there’s
loss of fuss and bother at the show-biz
level,
but
it
remained
for
a
Connecticut non-profit church group
to
needle
the
cable
companies
themselves with a free offer.
Essence of the deal is that the
United Church of Christ petitioned the

47 YEARS LATER, a new (1925) musical
called “No, No, Nanette” re-debuts in L.A.
at the Ahmanson Theater May 16, for an
extended run. June Allyson, Dennis Day
and Judy Canova co-star with Jerry Antes
and Sandra Deel, dancers who pattern their
routines after famed Vernon and Irene
Castle. ***

State Public Utilities Commission for
transfer of a dormant CATV franchise,
which would allow the New Samariton
Corp. to connect 35,000 homes to
cable TV without installation charges
to subscribers.
Joker of the “altruism” is that after
a three-month trial period, subscribers
would pay a $5 monthly fee.
Big deal. Most cable companies .
don’t charge for initial hook-up
anyway . . . and the going fee in most
franchised areas is $5 per month. The
city of franchise helps set the fee.
Cable companies have very little
control. Sadly, at least at this juncture,
most of them are functioning as
“non-profit” organizations, although
they didn’t plan it that way, and don’t
plan to leave it at that! ***

On the subject of profit
Fascinating
bit
of
contemporary
information, speaking of profit, is a
recent piece in Hollywood Reporter
concerning what it costs to make a TV
series and when such a production
becomes profitable. ***

Letters
Jayne Mansfield story great!
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing $7.00 for a 2-year
subscription to Hollywood Studio
Magazine.
I got a copy of January, 1972 issue
and really loved the article on Jayne
Mansfield. She is my No. 1 movie
favorite.
Please print more on her.
Sincerely yours,
Kirk Nolting
P. O. Box 80063
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Hollywood Studio Magazine
Just received your latest issue of
Hollywood Studio Magazine. Very
interesting to read about new book
called “The Films of Alice Faye.”
Would you please print in your next
issue the address of Mr. Frank Moshier
or where us fans of Miss Faye can
purchase a copy? Thank you very
much.
Sincerely yours,
Tim Malachosky
Frank Moshier’s address is P. O. Box
614, Santa Monica, Calif. 90406

Pleased with Results!
Hollywood Studio Magazine
I
have
appreciated
your
most
worth-while magazine and my ad has
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The
Greatest
Car Show
On Earth!

produced favorable results. Please change
my subscription address.
Morris Everett, Jr.
2222 Delamere Dr.

and your staff in this new year.
Very Sincerely,
Kirk Crivello
West Hollywood, Calif.

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106
Thanks, Morrie

Judy and Wayne Martin story great says
Waldo L. Meyers
Apt. 603-Atruim Hi Rise
819 10th St.
Worthington, Minn. 56187
We really admired the story of Judy
and Wayne Martin in your August issue.
Would you happen to have one or two
back copies?
In his early years he lived in Round
Lake, Minnesota and Lake Park, la. We
went to school with him and knew the
whole family well. His brother, Don lives
in Long Beach.
Friends enjoyed your magazine and
loaned me the copy I have.
*(Lots more interesting reading which
space does not permit us to publish but
thanks for the note, Waldo, and we’re
sending you a subscription as we
appreciate your letter).
MARILYN and the Other MONROE
GIRLS
Hollywood Studio Magazine:
Read with much interest the tribute
to Jayne Mansfield, and I want to
congratulate you on being the first
magazine in the five years since her
death to pay homage to this generous
and unusual personality. Jayne’s life
and career will be fully detailed within
my forthcoming book - a twenty year
history of celebrated images launched
by
the
legendary
MM,
titled
MARILYN and the Other MONROE
GIRLS —
co-authored by Charles
Herschberg.
Most sincerely,
James R. Haspiel
230 W. 79th St.
New York, N.Y. 10024
Attention: I am enclosing my check
for a one year subscription to your
magazine, and I would appreciate it if
the subscription can run from the past
January issue to December ’72, as I
have already passed the Mansfield issue
on to a friend and admirer of Jayne’s.

Help! Someone help him !
Hollywood Studio Magazine:
I am a college student, an English
major, and am at present writing two
different books — both for college credit
and possibly one or maybe both might
sell.
Both books are being written on
speculation and I am coming along fine
with all my writing; but have been having
difficulty when it comes to photographs.
My first book is on the comedian Mr.
Bob Hope, and I have tried Hope
Enterprise, NBC, Hope’s studios, and told
them that I am writing a book on Mr.
Hope, but no one will help me unless I
have a certain publisher already in mind
and they wish to know the printing date.
My second book is also on a comedian,
Mr. Tim Conway; but I have had similar
trouble. CBS won’t release old no-longer
u^ed promotional material from Mr.
Conway’s past programs, local stations
have disposed of all promotional material
(due to the cancellation of every show he
has had), MCA Distributors, who handle
the re-runs of McHale’s Navy, will not
release any material at all.
This is the reason that I am writing
you, I have been told that maybe you
could possibly help me in my search for
photo material. On both books I could
use photos of any type, but my main
difficulty is just obtaining photos. I am in
hopes that you might have several
duplicates on file or occasionally clean
out your files to make room for new
photos, because I would really appreciate
any help you could give me. If necessary I
will even purchase photos from you (in
fact this might be the best idea), because
I need photos of various types, so if I am
allowed to purchase what you no longer
need, then I can sort and pick while I am
writing and this way I will get the best
photo for my pages, and save you writing
and mailing time and costs. I will even
pay postage on anything’ mailed. Can use
any help; hope your reply is positive.
Gregg Elford
Rt. 1, Box 93
La Center, Washington 98629
Studio Magazine:

15505 ROSCOE BLVD.
at San Diego Freeway
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Liked your Jayne Mansfield story!
Studio Magazine:
I enjoyed reading the story on
Jayne in your January issue — the
photos really told the story.
Congratulations on doing such an
excellent job and my very best to you

It was a beautiful story on Rosemary
and I thank you very much. Believe me, I
will be sending in some stories — have one
in the making on Mme. Olga Petrova — it
will deal with her Women’s Lib, in which
she has been active almost from the start,
and at 87 she is still at it. Also have an
Turn to Page 20

other character in his area. They
include comic magazines, syndicated
newspaper strips, books, records, a
classic cartoon series by Paramount
Pictures in the early ’40s, two TV
Series (live with George Reeves and
the recent animated series) and two
chapter-plays made in 1948 and 1950.
The fact that two serials were
produced with equal success for a
length of 15 episodes is a tribute to
the people involved in the production.
There is no more difficult personality
to keep interest in than Superman.
One of the most important factors for
a serial’s hero is that he can get the
audience worried about his life being
in danger. In that respect, Superman
was his own worst enemy. His
invulnerability to any weapon known
made it very hard for an audience to
worry about him in his uniform or his
alter-ego
of
Clark
Kent,
“mild
mannered reporter for the Metropolis
Daily Planet.”
The task of coming up with a
workable screenplay fell to two teams.
They adaptation of the Superman

By Eric Hoffman
Eric Hoffman,

a

writer, new

to

Hollywood
Studio
magazine
introduces his first article this month
“Superman - Man of Steel, ” one of
the most popular of the old serials.
Eric writes from the viewpoint of an
ardent and well informed film buff
who devotes the majority of his time
to this interesting hobby. His next
feature will be Zorro and Co.
Eric is 28 and born in the wilds of
darkest New York, he tells us.... does
regular articles for the serial newspaper
“Those Enduring Matinee Idols ” and is
a governor of the time honored Count
Dracula society.

f In 1948, Columbia Pictures released
a serial adventure that, despite the fact
that it has not been reissued since its
original presentation, has developed a
following of its own. The reason for
this interest will become apparent
when the identity of the film’s hero is
revealed: Superman!
In the field of the “super heroes,”
none has endured with as much
popularity as this brain-child of writer
Jerry Siegel and artist Joe Shuster.
Making his debut in 1938 in “Action
Comics,”
published
by
DC
publications, the man who is “faster
than a speeding bullet, more powerful
than a locomotive, able to leap tall
buildings at a single bound” has had
more media incarnations than any

SUPERMAN
MAN OF STEEL

character for the screen was handled
by veteran chapter-play writers George
H. Plympton and Joseph F. Poland;
the screenplay itself was then put
together by Arthur Hoerl, Lewis Clay
and Royal K. Cole, each one having a
good deal of experience in putting
together what could probably be
called the most difficult genre of
motion pictures.
Republic Pictures has planned a
serial revolving around Superman in
the 1940-41 period. The project never
materialized, probably due to a
disagreement
with
DC over the
handling of the character. But that
same studio still came up with a
super-hero epic that has become a
classic: Captain Marvel.
Spencer G. Bennet and Thomas
Carr co-directed the Superman serial.
Bennet, as most film buffs know,
holds the record as the dean of
chapter-play directors. He began in the
silent film days with “The Green
Archer,” starring the king and queen
of chapter plays in that period, Walter
Miller and Allene Ray. Bennet would
direct Miller and Miss Ray in several
serial adventures. Thomas Carr was
often teamed with Bennet on many of
the Columbia serial epics. With the
two working as a team, there was an
element of quality to the Columbia
epics that kept things moving along.
At the time of “Superman,” Sam
Katzman was producing serials as well
as “B” pictures for Columbia, having

Is it a hit or a miss? That’s what Superman seems to be asking Perry

Superman (Alyn) in a familiar situation; rescuing pretty Lois Lane

White (Pierre Watkin), Lois Lane (Noel Neill) and Jimmy Olsen

(Noel Neill) one more time. When the electrical gadgets were turned

(Tommy Bond) as he shows them a broken record that provides a

on, the electrical lightning turned that moment into a “shocking”

vital clue during the last episode of the serial adventure.

sequence.

started chapter-play production for
that studio in 1944 with “Brenda
Starr,
Reporter.”
Katzman
had
produced several independent serials in
the ’30s, and, under his Banner
Productions in the ’40s, produced
features
for
Monogram,
many
featuring Bela Lugosi and the East
Side Kids.
“Superman”
earned
a
special
distinction that few chapter-plays had.
When released it was booked into the
RKO first-run theater chain in New
York for its initial presentation.
Superman’s Beginning
The
first
episode,
“Superman
Comes to Earth,” began with a
detailed refresher course on the origin
of the Man of Steel. In the depths of
space, the planet Krypton, home of a
race of men and women of amazing
physical
-and
intellectual
powers
millions of years beyond the people of
Earth, experienced a series of quakes
that rocked the planet. One of
Krypton’s leading scientists, Jor-El,
discovered the cause of the quakes the planet was gradually being pulled
out of its orbit toward its sun. The end
result would be an explosion that
would blast the planet to bits like a
gigantic bubble. Already, subterranean
pockets of gas were exploding, igniting
long dormant volcanoes. Fearing for
the safety of his wife Lara and his
infant son, Jor-El tried to make the
planet’s supreme council realize the
danger their world faced. But he was
scorned as an alarmist. In vain, Jor-El
attempted to persuade the council to

build a fleet of space-ships for the
people of Krypton to take to another
world similar to their own — our
planet Earth.
His plan ridiculed, Jor-El returned
to his home-laboratory where he had
been
working
on
a scale-model
rocketship.
As
he
continued to
prepare, aware that only one of his
family could go into it, the fatal quake
rocked the planet. Seeing that the end
had come, Jor-El and Lara put their
infant son, wrapped in a blanket,
inside the rocket and launched it into
space. The spaceship hurtled into the
void
momemts
before
Krypton
exploded.
Superman Arrives On Earth
The ship raced through space and
landed on Earth in the year 1927 along
a country road. An elderly couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Kent, driving along that road,
spotted the rocket landing and found
the missile and its tiny passenger. The
spaceship burst into flame, no doubt
from the friction of entering Earth’s
atmosphere, but the Kents managed to
get the child out in time. Determined
to raise the child as their own, the
Kents gave him the name of Clark
Kent. As he grew to maturity, young
Clark soon became aware that he was
very different from his friends. Let’s
face it, it’s not every youngster who
can run faster than anything moving,
look through objects with X-ray vision
or see things far away with super-sight,
as well as hear the slightest sound with
super-hearing. After saving his father
from a tornado, Clark is told of his

origin by his parents.
Naturally, in those days, a person
with young Kent’s abilities was given a
choice as how to use his powers - for
good or evil, with no anti-hero
tendencies. Naturally, he chose to use
it for “justice, truth and tolerance.” A
plan was made. When he would
eventually leave the farm, Clark would
get a job to keep in touch with world
events (a reporter on a newspaper). As
for a costume, Mrs. Kent saw to that,
making a uniform out of the blankets
in which Clark had been wrapped. A
uniform of blue and red, with swirling
cape. On the chest was a large red “S”.
With this, Superman, the Man of Steel
was born.
When the Kents passed away, Clark,
grown to manhood, made his way to
the train station to catch the Limited
bound for Metropolis, one of the
major cities in the country. Arriving at
the train station, he noticed several
people clustered around a section of
railroad track. With his super-sight and
hearing, Clark learned that a section of
track had come loose — the bolts
holding had either been cut or broken
off. If the Limited hit the gap in the
track, it would derail, causing great
damage and loss of life. Seeing that his
first job as Superman is at hand, Clark
dashes behind some bushes and
proceeds to change.
Chapter II
As the first chapter ended, it was a
race against time. Would Superman
complete his change in time to save
the train as it hurtled toward the

Episode 3, “The Reducer Ray,” introduced the object of the

As Clark Kent (Kirk Alyn) looks down fearfully at the glowing rock.

heavies’

Prof. Leeds explains it is Kryptonite. This element turned out to be

attentions,

a

super

death ray.

Film

veteran

Herbert

Rawlinson (himself the hero of several silent serials), as Dr. Graham,

the only thing that could harm the invulnerable hero, giving fans

is explaining to Superman either how the ray works or where you

something to worry about. Forrest Taylor plays Leeds.

put the instant coffee.

broke track? Chapter two answered
that question as Superman emerged
from the brush, raced toward the
broken track and pushed the broken
rail into place, holding it with his
super-strength as the Limited hurtles
by. The train stopped moments later
and Superman raced into the brush
again to become Clark Kent. But a
track walker had seen the incredible
man. in blue and red costume. So did
the engineer. As fate would have it,
aboard the train were Lois Lane and
Jimmy Olsen, reporters for the Daily
Planet. They hear of the story told by
the engineer and track walker and relay
the story of the strange man who
saved the Limited to the Planet.
Arriving
in
Metropolis,
Clark
headed for the Planet building where
he managed to' get in to see Perry
White, the gruff, excitable editor of
the newspaper. Through some fast
talking, Clark was able to convince
White to give him a job as a reporter —
if he can get the story on a mine
disaster. Other reporters have been
stopped by mine police. White agrees,
and Kent is soon at the site of the
disaster. There, he meets Jimmy Olsen,
beginning a friendship that has lasted
for
many
years.
Naturally,
as
Superman, Clark is able to get the
story about some trapped miners and
rescue Lois, who had managed to
sneak into the mine and get trapped in
a cave-in with the miners themselves.
Enter — The Spider Lady
The stories on Superman appearing

in the Planet made him a national
hero. So much so, that he soon
became involved in a case that brought
him into head-on conflict with a gang
of criminals led by the main villain of
this adventure, the Spider Lady,
“Queen
of
the
Underworld.”
Superman
was
summoned
to
Washington to protect a new secret
weapon — the Relativity Reducer Ray,
a device designed to destroy its targets
by what are apparently cosmic-type
rays. In the film the machine’s
inventor states that the earth is
constantly
being
bombarded
by
reducer rays, which are rendered
harmless by earth’s atmosphere. An
attempt to sabotage the test of the ray
was foiled by Superman, earning him
the Spider Lady’s enmity. In true
villain tradition, the Spider Lady
determined to secure the reducer ray
to use it as a stepping-stone in her
greed for power. If Superman gets in
her way, well.
12 Chapters Follow
For the next 12 chapters, the plot
revolved around the Spider Lady’s
attempts to steal the ray machine,
endangering the lives of Lois Lane,
Jimmy Olsen and Superman/Clark
Kent. When she is unable to steal the
machine itself, she does the next best
thing kidnaps
the
machine’s
inventor, Prof. Graham. To help her in
the scientific aspect, she arranges the
prison escape of renegade scientist, Dr.
Hackett. When she decides to have
Graham build a duplicate of the

reducer ray, the scientist defies her
and Hackett is able to put him into an
artificially induced state that makes
him obedient to the Spider Lady’s
will.
The payoff (which is the chapter
title for episode 15) comes when the
Spider Lady, after killing off Hackett
and one of her chief triggermen with
the newly completed duplicate ray
machine, prepares to destroy the Daily
Planet building in her first test of

SUPERMAN - first of a
Series on Serials
Coming: Zorro & Co.
power. Of course, justice triumphs
(but wouldn’t it be interesting if the
villain won?) By the 3/4 mark of the
last episode, Lois Lane and Jimmy
Olsen, tracking down a clue, wind up
as captives of the Spider Lady in her
hideout.
Superman,
who
has
discovered where the madwoman’s
quarters are, also becomes her prisoner
through use of the element kryptonite,
which will be discussed a little further
on. However, Graham comes out of his
trance and defies the Spider Lady,
giving Jimmy and the scientist a
chance to start a fight. Superman, who
has been rendered unconscious by the
kryptonite,
springs
to
his
feet,
unharmed by the element. Seeing the
jig is up, the Spider Lady flees to an
escape door but Graham turns the ray
9

on her, destroying the insane lady
criminal in a blast of light and smoke.
About Kryptonite
With the introduction of the
element kryptonite into the serial, the
writers came up with the answer to
Superman’s
invulnerability.
A
fragment of the destroyed planet
Krypton, kryptonite gave off radiation
that would only affect the Man of
Steel, first weakening Superman, then
sloping down all his respiratory
functions until death resulted. From
episode five on, when the Spider
Lady’s agents got hold of the element,
Superman was constantly in peril of
being exposed to the kryptonite until
the final episode when he revealed to
the Spider Lady that he was wearing a
lead lining under his uniform. Lead
was the only element that kryptonite
rays couldn’t penetrate.
Casting Superman
For the part of Superman, Kirk
Alyn, a veteran actor of stage and
films was cast. Good-looking with a
pleasing personality for the part of
Clark Kent and the Man of Steel, Kirk
became identified with the character,
an identity crisis that still continues to
date. While it was a high-point in his
career, the part of Superman also
became a curse, in a manner of
speaking. But more on that a little
further on.
Noel Neill was cast in the part of
Lois
Lane,
Superman’s
friendly
thorn-in-the-side. An attractive perky
girl, Miss Neill would play Lois in the
second Superman epic “Atom Man Vs.
Superman.”
So
well
was
she
remembered as the girl Superman was
always saving, that she played Lois
Lane once more after the second
season of the TV series starring George
Reeves, replacing Phyllis Coates, until
the series ended with Reeves’ untimely
passing.
Tommy Bond, recalled by many as
the bully of the “Little Rascals”
shorts, fit the part of Jimmy Olsen like
a glove, getting into one predicament
after another. As Perry White, gruff
editor of the Daily Planet, veteran
character actor Pierre Watkin was cast.
Carol
Forman
portrayed
Superman’s nemesis, the Spider Lady,
holding the distinction of being the
only villain Superman didn’t hit. How
would it look for the champion of
justice to slug a girl? A most attractive
woman, Miss Forman could play
exotic, sinister heavies with the
greatest of ease. She would give star
Kirk Alyn a hard time in two more
chapter-adventures, “Federal Agents
10

Vs.
Underworld
Inc,”
and
“Blackhawk.” As her chief henchmen,
George Meeker, Jack Ingram, Terry
Frost,
Charles
King
and
Rusty
Westcoatt did yoeman service while
Charles Quigley, who had previously
played the hero in many serials, made
a smooth switch-over to the villain’s
side as Dr. Hackett. Veteran actor
Herbert
Rawlinson
portrayed
Professor Graham.
Playing the role of Superman had
its own distinction, but it could have
its problems. Of course, the automatic
identifying of the actor with the part
was the biggest drawback. Following
the Man of Steel, Kirk Alyn found
himself “typed” as the most virtuous
of all heroes and unable to find regular
film work. The situation became more
than obvious. If he had been cast in
another picture, say a western, as a
“heavy,” there was a .good chance that
the two films (the Superman serial and
the feature) might play together on
the same bill (particularly on the
Saturday matinee circuit). If the same
kids who had just seen Alyn doing the
heroics
as
Superman
saw
him
immediately
afterwards
as
a
dyed-in-the-wool villain, the entire
image would be ruined. However, Kirk
found the solution. He returned to the
stage in the East and appeared in four
plays, one of them opposite the
glamorous Illona Massey.
Superman Reminisces
In reminiscing about some of the
incidents while making the Superman
film, Kirk said, “You know, when
they’ve got you playing a character
who really is “out of this world,” the
situations in the film itself are just
that. I remember one scene. The
villains
had
left
the
girl
Lois
unconscious in an underground room
that
was
filled
with
electrical
machines — you know, like one of
those Boris Karloff mad labs. While
the
machines
were
humming,
crackling, electrical flashes were going,
I had to race in. Having seen her
predicament with my X-ray vision, I
had to turn off the machines (while
taking
all
that
voltage
in
my
super-body) and then carry her out. At
one part of the lab, there were two of
those generator terminals, one at each
side. Electrical lightning would jump
across in one of those jagged streams. I
was in the uniform and ready to go.
The scene started, the machines went
nuts
and
the
terminals
started
shooting. Well sir, as soon as those
terminals got going, that lightning did
a three corner shot. Instead of going

from one pole to the other, the
lightning went from the terminal and
zapped my metal belt buckle, then
went to the second pole. I just stood
there. I was petrified. They stopped
the
machines
and
one
of
the
technicians ran over and said to me,
“Kirk, it’s a good thing you had
rubber soles on your boots. If you
didn’t you’d be barbecued by all that
voltage.”
“Another problem when you make
this kind of film is that after a while,
everybody gets so wrapped up in
what’s going on that they really think
you are Superman! One time, I had to
do a scene where Superman rescued
Lois and Jimmy Olsen from a fire. Ah,
Lois Lane, that poor girl, I was always
rescuing her. But she was pretty and I
guess that’s one of the fringe benefits
that go with being a super-hero.
“Anyway, I had to carry Lois and
Jimmy out of the fire, one under each
arm. I was supposed to have carried
dummies made up to look like the
actors, but in the excitement, we kept
going. And were there problems. The
first take was no good — too much
smoke; the second take — something
wrong with the lights. By the time the
fourth
take
was
done,
Spencer
Bennett, the director, yelled ‘Cut,’ and
said ‘Kirk, that was fine, but you’re
straining too much. I could see the
veins standing out in your neck when
you ran past the camera.’ I looked at
him and said, ‘Spence, those aren’t
dummies — those are real people! This
is the fourth time I’ve done this scene
and those poor kids are getting heavier
and heavier! I’m just an actor, I’m not
really Superman!’ Spence realized
what happened, he started apologizing,
offered me a chair to rest in and called
a break. Just shows you can get an
actor to do anything for you if you
make a fuss over him or give him a pat
on the back.
“When they signed me for the
Superman film, you never saw so
many conditions in that contract. The
whole reason behind this was that they
had to protect the Superman image.
For example, when any scenes were
being shot with me in the uniform
(they always called it a ‘uniform,’
never a costume) outsiders were barred
from the set. I couldn’t walk on the
lot in the outfit, and when I had to, I
had to wear a robe over it.
“The worst condition, at least to an
actor’s ego,” Kirk recalled with a
laugh, “was the fact that I couldn’t get
billing as the'title character. Superman
was supposed to be a genuine
Turn to Page 21
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What's

up

indeed!

Director-Producer Peter

Bogdanovich ("The Last Picture Show"), ever reverent to cinema past, pays
homage to the comedies of Tracy and Hepburn, Laurel and Hardy, Abbott
and Costello . . . you remember 'em, you've got 'em in this fast, very funny
film. In a nice little casting move, Bogdanovich has teamed superstar Barbra
Streisand with super-hero Ryan O'Neal. They're excellent together! True to
the form of yesteryear's comedies, "What's Up, Doc?" doesn't have much of
a plot, but it does have plenty of clever dialogue, sight gags and a Keystone
Cops chase through San Francisco that could make "Bullitt" shudder.

heisted and they all end up in court just like Judy Garland and Mickey

You
don’t
have
to
be
a
customer . .. come in today, and protect
your keys with North Hollywood
Federal’s solid bronze “Key Minder”
service. There’s no obligation.
Here’s how it works:

Rooney's friends did in the old Andy Hardy flicks, you wonder about the

• you visit one of the NHF offices

Basically, the story (by Bogdanovich himself, with screenplay by Buck
Henry) is about everybody wanting a particular plaid suitcase. Matters are
slightly complicated when four identical pieces of baggage turn up in the
same hotel, on the same floor. Simple as that. But by the time every heister is

simplicity.
As always, Barbra Streisand is flawless. She even gets to sing a bit. To sum
her up briefly, it's sufficient to say that the lady's got style, real style. And
O'Neal gives his best performance to date as an absent-minded musicologist.
Other madcap jobs by Madeline Kahn as O'Neal's frantic fiancee and Mabel
Albertson as a wealthy matron are very good.
MACBETH — Leave it to Roman Polanski. The master of gore has taken
the most violent poetry in a tragedy by the master of words and socked it
right up there on the screen for all to see. What Shakespeare merely implied
so well, Polanski has graphically thrust. And wouldn't you know, Polanski's
bloodiest, most macabre scenes are the best in his otherwise stodgy, lackluster
translation of "Macbeth." The performances are adequate for the most part,
especially by Jon Finch as Macbeth and Francesca Annis as Lady Macbeth.
But they are just that: performances and no more. Finch and Miss Annis are
younger than previous "Macbeth" stars. We don't know the reason Polanski
went "young," but it doesn't lend or detract from the work. The film was
shot on location in Wales, which has been captured nicely in the new
Todd-AO 35 process.
ON STAGE
GOLD WATCH - A new play depicting the life of a Japanese-American

• we give you a solid bronze medallion
attached to a sturdy key ring
• we personalize it with your own “Key
Minder” number
• we keep this
confidential files

number

in

our

• if you ever mislay your keys, the
finder simply drops them into the
nearest mail box
• North Hollywood Federal and the
Post Office do the rest. . . FREE
It works! One family lost their keys
in Europe . . . they beat them home to
California!
North Hollywood Federal likes to
find the keys to customer problems.
We’ve given this kind of friendly service
to North Hollywood since 1923. So,
drop in at either NHF branch. Maybe
your keys will open up a solid
friendship.

family just before it enters an American concentration camp during World
War II. Academy Award nominee Mako (for "Sand Pebbles" in 1966) stars
with Nobu McCarthy. Performances Wednesday through Sunday at 8:30
p.m., with a Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m. Inner city Theatre, 1615 W.
Washington Blvd., Los Angeles.
APPLAUSE

—

Lauren

Bacall

repeats

her

Broadway musical-comedy

success in the first production of this season's Civic Light Opera schedule.
The anticipation of her appearance rivals that of Katharine Hepburn's in
"Coco" last year. "Applause" is the musical version of the film "All About
Eve."
RICHARD II — Richard Chamberlain shines in his Los Angeles stage

NortM-ipIlywood

debut. Through April 15 at the Ahmanson.
VOLPONE —

Raucous comedy by Ben Jonson, presented by Center

Theatre Group with music and lyrics by Jack Rowe, Timothy Near, Holly
Near and Jeff Langley. The lively production stars Avery Schreiber and Joyce
Van Patten. Through the 23rd at the Mark Taper Forum.

Savings & Loan Association
4455 LANKERSHIM BOULEVARD
5226 LANKERSHIM BOULEVARD
TELEPHONES:
766-3701 984-2810 877-3426

Three

mischievious bears

from

the

new animated

cartoon

series

by

Hanna-

Barbera Productions - “Help! It’s the Hair Bear Bunch.” Hair Bear, Square Bear
and Bubi Bear. Series airs on CBS-TV.

HOYT CURTIN checks the click track before starting a take.

The man
responsible
for bringing
animated
films to life
By Pat Collins
f One of the most popular of all film
forms is the animated cartoon. But to
watch your favorite cartoon characters
cavort across the screen in silence
greatly diminishes the fun and action
and it’s here that the animator counts
on the sound and music track to carry
his humor and story.
Hoyt Curtin is one of the men
who’s responsible for breathing the life
and action into those line drawings
that have become institutions. Curtin
is the composer and conductor of the
majority of Hanna-Barbera’s television
series,
including
“Josie and the
Pussycats,”
“Pebbles
and
Bamm-Bamm,” and “The Hair Bear
Bunch.” In the past, he’s also scored
“The
Flintstones,”
“Quick Draw
McGraw,”
“Yogi
Bear”
and

“Huckleberry
Hound.”
The
“Huckleberry Hound” series is one of
the few animated shows ever to receive
television’s highest honor, the Emmy.
Hoyt began his theatrical career by
scoring the now-classic “Mr. Magoo”
shorts
for
UPA
Studios.
Hoyt
contributed the score for the Academy
Award winning “When Magoo Flew”
and also the Academy nominee,
“Trouble Indemnity.”
His
initial
association
with
Hanna-Barbera
came
with
the
assignment to score the theatrical
series, “Loopy De Loop.” This led to
his present association with the
Valley-based animation giant and what
now totals a whopping 28 separate
half-hour shows on the air in network,
syndication or re-runs.
Hanna-Barbera has been branching
out recently in the television area. A
recent
“Love:
American
Style”
episode, “Love and the Private Eye”
was aired with express purpose of

being the pilot for a new animated
half-hour series. Curtin composed the
music for this and will become a
regular part of the show if it should
find a slot in a network schedule.
With music such an important part
of animation,
Hoyt
is
involved
completely in the production. It
means getting into the project in its
early stages, often when only the
roughest of sketches and storylines are
available. The first step is the main
title theme which sets the premise of a
series
and
often
underlines
the
characters. The writers and animators
go over the action with him, and then
he comes back with a musical theme
for approval — usually only in scratch
track form. Once the theme and cues
are set, Curtin goes into the studio. His
final tracks then provide the animators
with the guidelines and cues for the
action. In the cases where a show may
have a “production number” with the
characters playing instruments or

singing, then Hoyt’s talents come out
from that of a background role to be
a major part of that episode.
Hoyt has also been extremely active
in the commercial music field with his
own company, Soundtrack Music. His
client list reads like the cream of
FORTUNE Magazine’s 500. Television
commercials ranging from Marlboro to
Kool Aid to Chevrolet to Kleenex have
all had their sell enhanced by a Curtin
closer.
Hoyt Curtin was born in Los
Angeles
and
prepared
himself
extensively for his musical career with
a Bachelor’s degree in Music as well as
a Masters in Music Composition from
U.S.C. He’s presently continuing his
study toward a degree for a Doctor of
Music as well as scoring for live action
theatrical
features.
He
recently
completed two nature-styled films,
“Wilderness Journey” and “Africa Is.”
His spare time is spent riding his
collection of motorcycles in the hills
above his Chatsworth home where he
lives with his wife and son.***

HOYT CURTIN, composer-arranger-conduc tor, makes himself heard over the studio
warmup as he prepares to conduct another
one of his scores for a Hanna-Barbera project.

( From top to bottom )
PAUL DEKORT, of the Hanna-Barbera music staff, and HOYT
CURTIN, frequent composer-conductor for Hanna-Barbera projects.
HOYT CURTIN concentrates on adding a Latin beat to one of his
scores for Hanna-Barbera.
HOYT CURTIN checks his score for one Hanna-Barbera’s projects, a
series of amusement rides at their new entertainment complex in
Cincinnati called Kings Island.
PEBBLES

AND

BAMM-BAMM,

cartoon

stars of a new animated cartoon series by

FRANK CAPP, percussionist, gets ready to add another effect for

Hanna-Barbera Productions, airing on the

the King’s Island project. Whistles, horns and bells are all part of

CBS television network.

Frank’s bag of tricks.

interesting reading. She purred in that
sexy voice, “But Mr. Graham, I’m still
busy making them.”
Her exciting life started as Pauline
Levy in Whitestone, New York. She
left school at 14, became one of the
first Powers models and one of the last
Ziegfeld girls in his 1927 production
of “Rio Rita.”
Miss G. was around Hollywood for
nine years after that until Charlie
Chaplin made her his leading lady on
screen as well as off in “Modern
Times.” They kept their marriage a
secret, but after “The Great Dictator,”
she decided he was just that and
divorced him.
Trading her gamin character for
glamour,
she
captivated
Burgess
Meredith as well as movie goers of the
Forties in such films as “Reap the Wild
Wind,” “Kitty,” and “Unconquered.”
Both her career and marriage to
Meredith collapsed in the early Fifties.

PAULETTE GODDARD in her $250,000 necklace at the Greystone Manor Party (the
old Doheny estate) to press-agent her husband’s last novel. (Note the matching earrings.)

Lee Graham's
MAN ABOUT TOWN
f Paulette Goddard returned to the
scene of her greatest triumphs. She
was here briefly, for the first time in
10 years, doing a TV cameo and
promoting her late husband’s (Erich
Maria Remarque) last book, “Shadows
In Paradise.” Being a shrewd business
woman, the merry widow went around
to book stores personally in an effort
to push the sales of the novel.
Naturally, a visit by one of the last
of the glamour girls called for a party.
Greystone Manor (the former Doheny
estate) was the setting. Paulette, who
said she had been up since six in the
morning, looked remarkably good for
a woman of her age — 60 if you must
know.
She
was wearing her famous
cabochon diamond and ruby necklace,
valued at a quarter of a million, which
was delivered by a security guard from
Van Cleef and Arpels in New York
where it is kept in a vault.
With her auburn hair still in the
page boy style of the forties, Paulette
turned on the charm for old friends
like the Jules Steins and George
Seatons, as well as new ones, including
Paul Lynde and Dennis Cole.
Not backward about being forward,
I suggested her memoirs should make

In 1957, after a long romance she
married Erich Maria Remarque who
died in 1970 at their home in
Switzerland. Her first husband was
millionaire Edgar James. She always
was smart about money and men.
Psychic Kenny Kingston was honored
on his birthday with a cocktail party
given by his mother, Kaye Kingston, at
the Gallerie Camille in Beverly Hills.
Kenny told me there were several

GOLDEN GLOBES awards brought out the creme de la "Creme. Here Mike Connors
(Mannix) congratulated by Elizabeth Ashley and Christopher George.

guests I didn’t see — like Clifton Webb
and
his
mother, Maybelle; Guy
Kibbee, Wallace Beery, Hugh Herbert
and Zazu Pitts. Psychics meet the most
interesting people!
Very visible was Jane Withers, one
of the few former child stars who
seems well-adjusted and unaffected by
her early adulation. Others were Tom
Neal, paroled from prison in December
and back in the business as associate
producer on KCOP’s “Apartment
Hunters,”
Christine
Jorgensen,
swathed in mink, with her p.r. gal,
Gretchen Fine; and Valleyites Fran

Carols Interiors is exclusive representative in the San Fernando
Valley for these important works of art.

"MAIM WITH BOW"
by world renowned sculptor
THOMAS HOLLAND
Limited edition in Poly Bronze . . . $150

Finest Sculpture gallery
in the Valley

and Bill Erwin.
***

Don Rickies’ opening at the Riviera
Hotel in Las Vegas was sheer bedlam.
Bob Newhart, Jack E. Leonard, Jerry
Vale and Ed Sullivan were ringside
with the latter taking the brunt of
Rickies’ tirade (Ed’s been dead for two
years and doesn’t know it).
Don first gained notice in 1957 at
the Slate Brothers, an L.A. Club.
Frank Sinatra wandered in one night.
Rickies said, “Make yourself at home,
Frank. Hit somebody.” Mr. S. howled
and became Don’s biggest booster.
Two years later, Rickies invaded
Vegas, working in the Sahara lounge.
In the next 10 years, he became so hot
the Sahara signed him to headline in
the main room where the Merchant of
Venom was a top draw. He moved
over to the Riviera last December.
***

Paul Anka who has been doing it “his
way”
with
international
success,
returning to Caesar’s Palace for the
fourth time. He’s also a composer and
sang
a
medley
of
“songs
for
superstuds.” One of them, Tom Jones,
for whom Anka wrote, “She’s A
Lady” was in to catch the show from
nearby Lake Havasu where he was
filming a TV special.
Sharing the spotlight with Anka
was
attractive
actress-writercomedienne Joan Rivers.
Tabbed
“leader of women’s ad lib,” her humor
is strictly today with such far-out
observations as “Italians are the best
lovers. You never meet a homosexual
Italian. In Italy when they turn gay,
they become nuns. And that’s why
you
see
so
many
nuns
with
moustaches.”
After the show I went backstage to
meet Joan and her husband, Edgar
Rosenberg, who had arrived in the
gambling mecca a few hours earlier
from New York with their 4-year-old
daughter. The Rosenbergs have leased
a home in Beverly Hills and are moving
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to the West Coast where Joan will be
trying out new material at Ye Little
Club. Joan, the versatile Barnard
College graduate, is the first female in
years to make it big in the almost
exclusively
masculine
world
of
after-hours comedy.
***

when we
BARBecue
we see
the boats
. . . since our Villa Sirena
apartment is on the waterfront
and we barbecue on our patio.
We have two bedrooms, one
for our teenage belle who en¬
tertains all her friends in the
Villa social room, and we all
swim in the Villa pool. Beats
taking care of a big house and
paying taxes!

Enjoy the easy life at Villa
Sirena Waterfront Apartments.
You'll be amazed at how little
it costs. Phone the manager
at 483-3314
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Islands Harbor • Oxnard
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“Husbands prefer wives wearing their
dresses longer — about three years
longer,” Jerry Dunphy observed at the
17th annual Fashion Luncheon benefit
of the Women’s Division of the
Arthritis
Foundation.
Dunphy,
commentator
of
Werle’s
spring
collection,
“Tomorrow’s
Fashions
Today” at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel,
kept over 600 women (and a handful
of men) laughing with remarks like
“The latest thing in men’s clothes is
women,” and “That dress costs $2000.
I wouldn’t pay that much for anything
without a motor in it.”
***

Three days before she opened at the
Grove, Juliet Prowse announced that
she is pregnant, but she certainly
didn’t look it. The father of the
expected baby, singer John McCook,
was in the show with her. Evidently,
Juliet is turned on by singers as past
Romeos have included Eddie Fisher,
Elvis Presley, and Frank Sinatra. Her
only marriage - to Eddie James —
lasted less than a year. But he’s a
dancer.
Following a trip to South Africa
with John, to meet her parents, Juliet
is in seclusion at her English-style
cottage in Beverly Hills awaiting the
birth of the baby in August. She says
she will not marry McCook, even
though his divorce will be final in
April.
***
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year!
Call for our low prices and thrifty terms.

6000 HOllYWOOD BlVD. ^

Quicker!

If you’re over 40 such tunes as
“Sophisticated Lady,” “Misty,” “I
Apologize,” and “Mood Indigo” are
synonymous with Duke Ellington,
Billy Eckstine and Sarah Vaughn. All
three on the same bill at the Grove
gave us a pleasant trip down memory
lane.
Working as a 13-year-old soda jerk,
Edward
Kennedy
Ellington
was
nick-named Duke because he was so
proud of the stiff starched uniform he
wore on the job. He organized his first
band in 1918 and nine years later hit
the big time at Harlem’s Cotton Club.
The
72-year-old
composer-pianistconductor has been swinging ever
since.
Billy Eckstine won an amateur
contest at 18, which was followed by
his first professional engagement with

Second
only
to
the
upcoming
Academy Awards in prestige are the
Hollywood
Foreign Press Golden
Globe Awards.
This year, the 29th annual black tie
banquet and presentation was held at
the
Beverly
Hilton
International
Ballroom.
The
turnout
was
tremendous including such rarely seen
luminaries as Topol, Peter Ustinov,
John Huston, and Dino De Laurentis.
Harvey Korman, accepting for
flu-ridden Carol Burnett, got the
evening’s biggest laugh with “first of
all, I want to thank Harvey Korman.”
We were told Loretta Young was
backstage, but had to wait so long she
was refusing to come out in an old
dress.
***
Earl (Fatha) Hines’ orchestra. At 57
Mr. B. is one of the few to maintain £
degree of popularity after his explosive
discovery in the forties when he
became the boby soxers’ idol.
In a close parallel, Sarah Vaughr
won an amateur contest at 18 and alsc
was hired by Earl Hines. It wasn’t long
before the scrawny choir singei
became “Mistress Cool” singing hei
way to great success.
Following their two-hour opening
night performance a reception was
held
honoring
the
trio
at the
Ambassador’s
Venetian
Room,
Toasting them were Jane (Powell) and
Jim Fitzgerald with their houseguests,
Wendy and Dick Haymes here from
Spain; Melba Moore and Flip Wilson,
Joanne Carson (Johnny’s ex-wife) with
Dennis Cole, Lou Rawls and his
blonde wife, and another member of
musical royalty, County Basie.
***

“Douglas Fairbanks shimmied on one
hand (he’s an acrobat)
Mary Pickford did a toe dance grand,
and
Charlie Chaplin with his feet
stepped
all
over
poor
Blanche
Sweet”.
Once again Bobby Short took us to
the Moving Picture Ball. What fun!
And what a pleasure in this day of
guitar, rock, and funky sounds to hear
the great show tunes of Gershwin and
Porter, as Bobby tiptoed through the
verse ad lib and swung into the chorus
with his voluptuous vibrato.
The night life is the right life for
this pseudo cafe society favorite, but
he left the smoky supper club circuit
for a short fling in the concert field.
He’s now back at Manhattan’s Cafe
Carlyle where he performs 35 weeks a
year.

THE
BILLBOARD
“MILK” GAL

.

.

'V.'
By Bill Hare

f The blue-eyed blonde, suntanned and
glowing, reinforces the message “Every
Body Needs Milk” on billboards and milk
trucks throughout the Southland.
The radiant face belongs to San
Fernando Valleyite
Susan Henning,
whose dazzling good looks have been
used in more than 200 commercials,
establishing her as one of the premier
figures of TV and billboard.
Some of the more notable products
and companies plugged by the Northridge
beauty have been Pepsi-Cola, where she
reigned as the “for those who think
young” girl, Sea and Ski, accenting the
theme “Brown is Beautiful,” along with
Folgers Coffee, Sears-Roebuck, Hunts
Tomato Catsup, and Mattel Toys, to
name a few.
Her acting and modeling careers have
been consistent by design, but they began
by accident.
“My career started when I was six,”
she explained. “My mother was manager
of a gown salon at Robinson’s in Beverly
Hills. When the two girls who were
supposed to model at a children’s fashion
show got sick, my mother substituted my
sister and me. A talent agent happened to
be in the audience and signed both of us
after the show.”
From the fashion show debut Miss
Henning made appearances on two
network television programs, “Wagon
Train,” starring the late Ward Bond, and
“Father Knows Best” with Robert
Young.
She made her motion picture bow at
age 12 in Walt Disney’s feature, “The
Parent Trap,” starring Maureen O’Hara,
Hayley Mills, and Brian Keith (1961).
“I played twins,” she recalled. “I had

LEASING
IS BEAUTIFUL
with maintenance!

We lease Continental Mark IV’s and the full
line of Lincolns and Mercurys, plus
the imported Pantera and Capri.
Exclusive Lincoln-Mercury maintenance service
may be included in your lease for as little as
$5.45 per month on Mercurys & Capris,
$6.00 per month on Lincolns & Mark IV’s.

Van Nuys
Motors

MERCURY
LINCOLN

Authorized member Lincoln-Mercury Dealers Leasing Association

5201 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys • (213) 872-3616
Open Monday thru Friday evenings, Saturdays, Sundays

PRIDE’S GALLERY
Features

"LADY OF FASHION"
for
Mothers Day

A FINE PORCELAIN
COLLECTIBLE
by GUISEPPE CAPPE'
$150.
We suggest that you acquire this piece
for
present
enjoyment
and
future
appreciation while it is yet available and
reasonable.

8121 VAN NUYS BLVD.
PANORAMA CITY, (213) 994-7838
Open Monday thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Also By SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

to rpemorize the lines for both characters,
Susan and Sharon, and the studio used a
split-screen technique to accommodate

CHEVROLET

me in both roles at one time.

announces

Her successful effort eventually landed
another Walt Disney feature opportunity
“The Gnome-Mobile,” a Walter

IT’S NEW ...

Brennan starrer, released in 1967.
“Once again Disney gave me a
challenging role,” Miss Henning revealed.
played the part of a gnome, along with
other members of the cast, and had to
practice 30 to 40 foot jumps on to high

BABY TRUCK
That's

mattresses fitted into harnesses. It Kept us
all in good physical condition.”
Soon after the release of “The
Gnome-Mobile,” Miss Henning appeared
with Elvis Presley in the MGM film,
“Love A Little, Live A Little.”

Chevrolet's imported light
utility vehicle

“Miss Henning’s most recent television
appearance was on the Dean Martin
Show, where she performed in a skit with
host Martin and comedy great Art

SEE IT NOW..,

crossroads
Chevrolet

Carney.
In addition to her numerous acting
and modeling credits, Susan Henning was
selected “Miss Teen USA” in the 1965
pageant held at Hollywood’s Moulin

1/CHEVROLET
Telephone 985-1500

5430 LANKERSHIM BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD

PRE-VUE OF

SUMMER PROMOTION
BRAND NEW 1972 GREMLIN
with

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING, 232 C1D * cyfimter
v£yl
arm ra*t*, SO amp. fcott.ry, exterior paint and ttrtpas, M4 Oowtt
roar *e«t, weath«r-eyc hooting system, etc.

$2298
PLUS SALES TAX AND LICENSE

BE/V CARCO’S

BONANZA AMERICAN

5949 LANKERSHIM BL., NORTH HOLLYWOOD
CALL 984-1400

OPEN EVES. AND SUNDAY

Rouge,

representing

California

Last October she added another
beauty title to her list, that of “Miss
Octoberfest,” an honor bestowed on her
in ceremonies at Northridge’s Devonshire
Downs.
She will represent Los Angeles in the
festivities to be held in Munich, Germany
in October, extending greetings to the
Mayor of Munich from Los Angeles,
Mayor Sam Yorty.
“The Octoberfest has been held as a
fair in Munich since 1810,” she pointed
out, “and symbolizes harmony between
the
two
German provinces which
participate.”
As if her aforementioned activities
were not enough to constitute a varied
life, Miss Henning also maintains an active
interest in raising horses. She owns and
trains four on her own ranch, “Rancho
Me’O,” and has completed and won
numerous awards in local horse show
competitions.
She currently attends Pierce College in
Woodland Hills, focusing on Animal
Husbandry, and anticipates transferring
to San Fernando Valley State College in
her hometown of Northridge.
“Fortunately my career, though busy,
has never interfered with any other
pursuits of my life,” she acknowledged
happily. “I never missed school and I was
able to buy my first horse when I was 12.
I’m grateful for the opportunity to work
in an exciting field while also maintaining
an air of independence.” ***

DOWN MEMORY LANE
and
holder
of
gold
life-time
membership card number 10, Charles
Starrett began his motion picture
career as an extra with other football
players in “The Quarterback” while
attending Dartmouth College. A native
of
Athol,
Massachusetts,
Starrett
joined the Stewart Walker Stock
Company when he finished college and
toured Cincinnati and Indianapolis for
three years. His first motion picture,
made in New York, was an early sound
film entitled “Damaged Love” with

Joyce Compton — A graduate of
Tulsa University, Joyce Compton was
born in Lexington, Kentucky. When
her family moved to Hollywood she
was placed under contract at First
National Studios and in 1926 was
named one of the Wampas Baby Stars,
a top honor in the golden era of
Hollywood. Today we are introduced
to the newcomers as Deb stars. Joyce
made her screen debut in “Ankles
Preferred” and with her flair for
comedy appeared in over 200 films
during the 30s and 40s. In featured
and
leading
roles
she
made
appearances in “If I Had A Million,”
“Luxury
Liner”
and
“Only
Yesterday.”
She
made
her last
appearance on the “Pete and Gladys”
television
show,
and
since
has
maintained an active life as a dress
designer and artist. She was recently
commissioned to do an oil portrait of
her old friend, Jack Oakie, at the
request of his wife. Now living in
Sherman Oaks in the home she
actually help build with her father and
mother in 1935, Joyce continues her
painting and has been quite active in
church work in Van Nuys. She spends
a great deal of her time visiting old
friends at the Motion Picture Country
Home in Woodland Hills. Joyce is still
interested in working before the
cameras and since no parts have been
offered has decided to try for
commercial spots. There seems to be
many television shows in which an
actress of Joyce Compton’s ability
would fit in perfectly.
***

Charles Starrett - One of the
founders of the Screen Actors Guild

June Collyer and Mrs. Pat O’Brien. In
1933 he appeared in a succession of
films for Paramount, including “The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,” “Murder on
the Campus” and “So Red the Rose.”
Columbia Pictures signed Starrett in
1936 and he made over 100 westerns
at that studio in 17 years, possibly a
record for length of time at one
studio. Included in the long list of
films were “Raiders of the Badlands,”
“West of Tombstone” and “Overland

to Deadwood.” He also will be
remembered by fans for his portrayal
of “The Durango Kid.” For seven
consecutive years he was voted one of
the top Money-Making Western Stars
in the Motion Picture Herald-Fame
Poll. Married for over forty years to
the former Mary McKinnon, the
Starretts have two sons, identical
twins. Today the former western star
devotes his time between his summer
home in June Lake, in the High
Sierras, and his winter home in Laguna
Beach. When not traveling he spends
much of his time hunting and fishing.
Ruth Donnelly — Having appeared
in over a hundred films, Ruth
Donnelly is one of Hollywood’s most

honored supporting players and her
absence from the screen the past few
years has created a void that only an
actress of her wide-scale ability could
fulfill. Born in Trenton, New Jersey,
May 17, 1896, Ruth got her start on
the New York stage and remained
there for twenty years. For four
seasons she appeared with George M.
Cohan, who wrote comedy parts in his
plays especially for her. In Ruth’s own
words she has portrayed everything
from a “nun to a nut” in her long and
fabulous career. She will be best
remembered for her role as a nun in
“The Bells of St. Mary’s” and her
outstanding portrayal as one of the
inmates in “The Snake Pit.” Other
films in which she has appeared
included “Fighting Father Dunne” and
her last two roles: “Autumn Leaves”
and “The Way to the Gold.” A few
years ago Ruth returned to the
Broadway
stage
to co-star with
Dorothy Stickney in a comedy, “The
Riot Act.” Since then, she has spent
most of her time painting and was
delighted to make her first sale to
Lady Sarah Roubanis, the niece of

Winston Churchill. Not one to remain
idle, Ruth is also putting the finishing
touches to a note book entitled
“Tripping Along.” For several years
she has written poetry and lyrics as a
hobby
and
recently
had
an
outstanding patriotic march published.
The widow of Basil W. De Guichard,
former Consultant Executive with
Lockheed Aircraft, Ruth now lives in
New York, does a lot of traveling,
painting and writing.
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Letters
interview lined up with Illona Massey,
who lives here in D.C. and is a favorite
Washington Hostess (Democrat). Will take
some snaps of her fabulous home, both
inside and out.
I feel great at the award to be given to
Betty Compson. The Mayor of Glendale
was great in agreeing to present it. Am
sending this release to some paper he
suggested, and I thought you might like
to have someone on your staff get the
story also. Hope so. Am sure you could
get a good story from Betty. She is Mrs.
Gall and lives at 441 East Randolph,
Glendale.

KlSTM IkRAI'T
KciihnIcHihi

14 YEARS
OF INTEGRITY

Centers

Custom Design at Modest Prices
Family Rooms
Kitchen Remod.
Room Additions
Baths
Free Estimates — Quality at a Price
FULL FINANCING AVAILABLE

12001 VENTURA BLVD.f STUDIO CITY - Across from CBS 980-7400

the "Custom Look”!

Thanks again, and I do hope you send
someone to cover the presentation. Could
not set a date as I do not know how long
it will take Rosemary to arrive at the
office of the Mayor. It was mailed the
28th. So I feel sure it will get there
sometime this week. In fact, wish you
would take over completely from here.
Feel free to do so.
Am getting a heavy mail from your
story. Wish I had some kind of ad I could
enclose for you in my letters which run as
high as 20 a day to old collectors.
Sincere thanks,
Tom Fulbright
Greater Capitol Heights, Maryland
* Thanks again Tom, we’re sending the ad.

A Note from Massachusetts
Thanks a Million ... for sending me a
free copy of your fine HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO MAGAZINE issue of JULY,
1971 ... it is very, very nice indeed, and
I shall start telling my friends and readers
► ELEC. GUITARS • SITARS •
AMPLIFIERS
O

Studio
City
Music
i

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
81 ACCESSORIES
STRINGED INSTRUMENT

i

REPAIRS 8t APPRAISALS
DISCOUNTS TO MEMBERS

The <fAltobelliJewelers

31

3 generations of master craftsmen
4419 LANKERSHIM (at Moorpark)
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11340 VENTURA BLVD.
PO 2-1374 - TR 7-2373

763-5151

ZITHERS • BALALAIKAS • TIPLES •

about this one... All the pix you used
came out sharp and clear ... a fine mag I
would say... Though at this time I do not
send any classified advertising or a
subscription, rest assured I shall speak
nothing
but
kind
words
about
HSMagazine and hope other subscriptions
come in from my source... I’m so busy
these days doing my nostalgic stuff for
THREE mags - GOOD OLD DAYS, THE
ROARING TWENTIES,
OLD TIME
SONGS AND POEMS — I have no time
for much else . . . and free mags come in
each week it seems. I just cannot
subscribe to any more no matter how
wonderful they seem.

"Galactic Quixote"
Mark Bathen, V.L.G.

14K Gold, with Carving,
4” high - 4” wide
Galactic

Quixote

$2,250

carries

a 223

carat rutilated Quartz carving by
Mark in its outstretched hand. See
this

piece,

and

the

equally

imaginative jewelry by Mark and
others of the Guild, at the Venice
Lapidary Guild in Encino.
Hours:
Tues.-Sat. Noon till 10 p.m.
Sun. Noon to 5:30 p.m.

Your
ALICE FAYE piece was
great . . . and I bet you do justice to
JANET GAYNOR, too. Just recently, in
September issue of GOOD OLD DAYS, I
covered the old movies of JANET with
CHARLES FARRELL and showed eight
of my choice old pix from my three-room
studio atop our 1780 house here in 1629
Marblehead, some 18 miles out of
Boston. I used fine old auto’d ones that
Janet and Charley Farrell sent me years
back . . . also a newer 1970 pose of CF. I
know the readers are enjoying this and
sorry right now I have no extra copy to
send on to you. GOOD OLD DAYS,
published up in New Hampshire, does go
all over the country now, and maybe you
can pick up a copy - 35 cents - from a
Sherman Oaks newstand.

VENICE
LAPIDARY
GUILD
at the Whole Earth Marketplace
and Ecology Center

18021 Ventura Blvd., Encino, Calif. 91316
Telephone 881-8822

Congrats on a fine mag ... a job w<
done!
Harry Wilkinson
22 Darling Street
Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945
SUPERMAN - MAN OF STEEL
Continued from Page 10
immigrant from the planet Krypton.
So naturally, he was playing himself. I
got credit only as Clark Kent, his
alter-ego. All because of that image.
Plus, my conduct had to be above
reproach so the image stayed intact
and all personal appearances were
screened and supervised.
“That bit about not being billed in
the part I was playing, well that sort of
thing isn’t exactly the greatest boost
to an actor’s ego. But Variety solved
that. In their October 18th, 1948
issue, they printed a beautiful notice
about that casting rule and called it
‘Hail The Forgotten Man.’ All in all, I
had a lot of fun making the Superman
pictures. I worked with a lot of nice
people and a great pair of directors,
Spence Bennet and Tommy Carr.”
Identification
with
the
most
popular super-hero of all still remains
as strong as ever. Kirk found that out

FASHIONS

Rhodes
Claralura
Campus Casuals
John of Calif.

VIE INVITE
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Bodin Knits
Miss Elliette

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
3710 W. Magnolia
Magnolia Park
849-4101
846-6669

Just arrived . . .
the famous

Darlene Shells
Battani Boots
Expert French Weaving

AMPLE
PARKING

Turn to Page 26
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THf SOCIAL SC£ilE
By Fran Erwin

Premieres, benefits and fund raising for
worth while causes is a big part of the
Valley and Hollywood scene today. Stars
and the movie industry in general are
very generous of their time and money
for charitable events.
ENJOY PARTY - Encino’s Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams were
among 700 guests attending Women Against Cancer’s annual ball at
Beverly Wilshire Hotel. Roger finished recording session earlier in
evening, just in time to keep dinner date with wife, Joy. She’s
member of Valley Chapter, crowley & smith photo
GREETS STAR - Mrs. Harold Levin of Encino, a member of the
Valley Chapter of Women Against Cancer, greets actor Lloyd
Bridges at “Hearts and Flowers” Ball at Beverly Wilshire Hotel.
Proceeds go to Western Institute for Cancer and Leukemia Research,
crowley & smith photo

BUCKLEY BENEFIT - Enjoying after-the-threatre supper party at
Beverly Hilton are Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Quinn. They were among
guests attending premier of “The Cowboys” benefiting the Valley’s
Buckley School. Dr. Isabelle P. Buckley is school’s founder.

GUEST STAR - Carol Burnett was honored as special guest when
Women Against Cancer held their Eighth Annual Dinner-Dance at
Beverly Wilshire Hotel’s Ballroom. With Miss Burnett are Mrs.
Bernard Ein, left, and Mrs. Ruth Parker, members of Valley Chapter
of group, crowley & smith photo

Screen Smart Set

AIDS CAUSE - Toluca Lake’s Bob Hope waits for cue to go on

installed Diane Abramson of Encino as its 1972-73 president, two of

stage at Second Annual Colony Ball held in Palm Beach, Fla. With

the many motion picture stars attending event were Pat O’Brien,

Mr. Hope is Robert Wetenhall, left. Ball proceeds go to American

left, and Red Buttons. Red was master of ceremonies for event

Cancer Society, bert & richard morgan photo

INSTALLATION

LUNCHEON

-

When

the

which was held at El Cabellero Country Club, madison lacey photo

PRETTY PAIR - Two actresses whose favorite
recipes appear in “Cookbook of the Stars” are

CANCER BENEFIT - Edward Mulhare, star of “The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir” was among many Hollywood celebrities flying to Palm

Claire Windsor and Sandy Descher (Mrs. Donald
White of Woodland Hills.) They signed

Beach for Colony Ball. With Mr. Mulhare is Toluca Lake resident
Mrs. Paul Marsh who was among socialites from all over country at

hundreds of autographs. ***

cancer benefit, bert & richard morgan photo
AMONG GUESTS - Mrs. Roy Barthlome of Tarzana, left, and Mrs.
Jack Staggs of Thousand Oaks, wife of executive director of Motion
luncheon

BIRTHDAY CELEBRANT - When Dr. Kenny Kingston, noted

sponsored by Screen Smart Set. Organization raises funds for Fund

psychic celebrated his birthday, his mother, Mrs. Kaye Kingston of

and for Motion Picture Country House and Hospital in Woodland

Sherman Oaks, gave a party in his honor. There to greet Kenny, left,

Picture

and

Television

Hills, madison lacey photo

Fund,

attended

installation

were actress Jane Withers and Que’s movie columnist Lee Graham,
artography photo by mike felder

HOLLYWOOD’S
SUPER
COLLECTOR
By Robert Kendall
t Hollywood nostalgia collectors can
give all kinds of reasons as to why they
save momentos of the past. But,
27-year-old Joseph R. Mass, publicity
man for Capital Productions, Inc.,
undoubtedly has one of the most
unique reasons for his tremendous
collection
of
movie
press-books,
movie-stills, and movie posters of
anyone in Hollywood.
“I use my collection in my work,”
Mass explained in his office the other
day. “At my finger-tips I have a
complete library of old movie lobby
cards, stills, and pressbooks. I use
these in creating Capital’s international
advertising campaigns.”
Eagerly displaying some of the
many items he has collected, Mass

He claims the world’s
largest poster and still collection.
enthused, “by understanding what
tricks of advertising clicked in the
past, I am better able to project to the
future.”
Born in Hyannisport, Mass., Joe
ventured
into
the
New Orleans
Exhibitors Poster Exchange at ten
years of age to start acquiring posters.
By twenty, he was directing industrial
films. He joined Columbia Pictures
Publicity
later,
doing
national
advertising for the Sidney Portier hit,
“To Sir With Love.” Later, Joe joined
Paramount Pictures Publicity, working
on the advertising campaign for the
world re-release of the Cecil B. deMille
hit, “The Ten Commandments.” For a
change of pace, Joe went to London,
living there a year. Then, he headed
for Monte Carlo, and obtained a job as
a Baccarat Banquer at the famous
Monte Carlo Casino.
Joe enjoyed this, but the lure of
show-business brought him back to
Hollywood,
where he opened a
brokerage business, selling movies
between London, New York and
Hollywood.
He also worked for Cinerama
Releasing Publicity, where he helped
exploit, “They Shoot Horses, Don’t
They?,” “Charly,” and “Krakatoa,
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SUPER COLLECTOR - Joseph R. Mass and actor Don DeLuise with a rare poster of
Gloria Swanson in “Indiscreet.”

Joseph R. Mass, Norman Delaney (Director of Exploitation, Cinerama Releasing
Corp.), John Mitchell, President - Interstate Theatres, Bob Hope in Houston, Texas
for promo on “How To Commit A Marriage” released thru Cinerama Releasing
Corp. - (L to R).

Count Dracula
Society awards
The Count Dracula Society, a
national
non-profit
association
devoted to the serious study of horror
films and Gothic literature, announced
the winners of its 10th annual Mrs.
Ann Radcliffe Awards.
Actor Robert Quarry was voted the
1972 Cinema Award for his role in the
Count Yorga vampire films, veteran
star Francis Lederer won the 1972
Television Award for his portrayal of
Count Dracula on Night Gallery, the
late
Henry
Eichner
the
1972
Literature Award for his book on the
lost continent Atlantis The Atlantean
Chronicles, and Special awards were
voted for their entire careers to
veteran
actor
Ray
Milland,
screenwriter Richard Matheson, and
actor Glen Strange, famed for his role
of the Frankenstein monster in three
classic horror films.
The Awards, scrolls of recognition
for
outstanding
achievements
in
cinema, literature, and television, will

IN VAN NUYS

PRESTIGE PONTIAC
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FIREBIRD FORMULA
HARD TOP COUPE

If you'd like
to see, firsthand,
what
all
this
does
for
you,
pick
your
Formula.
And
put in some time
on the road. One
drive is worth all
words.

DRIVE
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HOLLYWOOD’S SUPER COLLECTOR

WITH PRIDE
East of Java.”
Very likely Mass has the world’s
largest poster and still collection in his
library .... 21,000
lobby
cards,
35,000 publicity stills, 65 volumes of
pressbooks, and they are all bound.
They date back to 1916, and continue
through Hollywood’s Golden Era.
Besides this he has 6,000 one-sheet
posters, ready to be bound.
Presently, Joe Mass is busy planning
international advertising and movie
exploitation, for his boss, Sol Fried,
President of Capital Productions, Inc.
This keeps him busy as Capital has a
long list of films in current or
near-release; among them: “The Fear
Maker,” “This Man Can’t
Die,”
“Brother Cry For Me,” “Beautiful
People,” “The Date,” “The Arch,”
“Armanda,” “Keep Off My Grass,”
and “Luana” and more.
“I’m glad I started my collection,”
Mass smiles, as he looks about his
crowded office, “It has proven very
beneficial
in
my
business,
and
represents the genius of many artists
and advertising men who helped make
motion pictures such a popular form
of
entertainment
all
over
the
world.” ***

R. Paul Robb

Prestige Pontiac’s
5 yr./50,000 mile
Lubrication Warranty

"We want to be your
Pontiac Dealer in the
Valley. All we ask is an
opportunity to show you"

5848 Van Nuys Blvd.

5720 Van Nuys Blvd.

786-2433

873-6611

Planning To Film In

HAWAII?

W,
3S
GEORGE BARNES

3Louters

Caucasians, Hawaiians,
Orientals, Eurasians

13205 VENTURA BLVD.
North Hollywood

Contact

GREGG KENDALL
& Associates, Inc.
Casting Agency
946-9577
I likai Hotel - Suite 101
1777 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

ft

St. 4-5739
PO 3-1752
877-4207
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There’s a man in Van Nuys
who makes wonderful things
out of canvas

be presented at a gala dinner in Lo
Angeles
attended
by
some 50(
members and friends at the Alexandra
Hotel at 7 p.m. on Saturday, April 22
1972.
Dr. Donald
President of
Chairman of
Among those
presenters of

A. Reed, the Nationa
the Society, will b<
the Awards Dinner
on the program a;
awards will be famec

Oscar-winning
p roducer-directoi
George
Pal,
director
Rouber
Mamoulian, director Roger Corman
editor Forrest J. Ackerman, author A
E. Van Vogt, horror star Seymour, and
science fiction writer Ray Bradbury,

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF FRENCH FABRICS,GAY COLORS,DECORATOR PRINTS
National Canvas Products Association Award winner — U. S., Canada, and 13 foreign countries.

Unusual design and themes for home or commercial installation, our speciality.
Free consultation service.a call will bring one of our design experts to you.

Van Nuys Awning Company, Inc.
Established in Van Nuys since 1918
6160 Van Nuys Blvd. VAN NUYS

782-8607 for estimates.

The President’s Award for services
to the Dracula Society was voted to
Rich Correll and Richard Harmetz, the
Horace Walpole Gold Medal to Rod
Serling, and the Montague Summers
Memorial
Award
was
voted
to
publisher William Crawford, the chief
executive
of
Fantasy
Publishing
Company.
Dr. Donald A. Reed, President
The County Dracula Society
334 West 54 th Street
Los Angeles, California 90037
Phone PL 2-5811

SUPERMAN- MAN OF STEEL
Continued

Slim it!

WE DELIVER

... with fun-to-use figure
slimming equipment from
UNITED RENT-ALL!

GLAMOROUS EXERCISE
EQUIPMENT
YOU CAN RENT...
Exercise Bicycles
Belt Vibrators
Massage Rollers
Portable Saunas
Electric Joggers
Portable Exercise Lounges
... and more, too.

“A Job for Superman”
Due to his invitation to Houston in
’71, Kirk tried his hand at writing and
came up with an autobriographical
book of his experiences, not just as the
Man of Steel, but of his entire career
from
the stage ’till today. An
entertaining and most enjoyable book,
illustrated with loads of pictures, “A
Job For Superman” is a must item for
serial fans, nostalgia buffs and film
historians. ***

P.S.: Ask about
our rental/purchase plan.

5268 Laurel Canyon Blvd. — 980-8900
18251 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana - 345-4102

26

when he was invited to be the guest ol
honor at a comic-film convention in
Houston, Texas, last year. Upon
arrival, he was rushed into a series ol
newspaper and television interviews,
radio guest shots and, finally, his first
time speaking before an audience
about his film experiences. This writei
was there and the fans (not only
youngsters who had never seen the
Superman film, but adults as well)
went wild over him. The same has
happened
when
he appeared at
conventions in San Diego and the
recent
Witchcraft
and
Sorcery
convention in Los Angeles.

The book can be obtained by
writing to Kirk Alyn, P. O. Box 1362,
Hollywood, California (90028). $4.50
a copy. ***
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'Round
Tile Good'Tables’

IN CANOGA PARK
LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAILS
Selection of Steaks
Continental Specialties

Where food and entertainment are fun
with Geni Charlesworth

21129 Sherman Way

DI 0-6446

6

Closed Mondays

News of note in small bites: Nick
Masney of the Torches West, 19710
Ventura Blvd. in Corbin Village,
Reseda, offers a sumptuous 18 item
menu for early diners, 4:30 until 7
p.m. daily. It includes choice of
numerous fish entrees, pork, lamb,
beef and even a lo-calorie entree.
Prices range from $2.95 to the pepper
steak at $4.50. The complete dinner
includes soup AND salad, vegetable,
choice of ice cream, sherbet or jello
and beverage. Good Tablers should
check the action (and inflationary
spiral) here at Torches West.
***

Papillon, our pet French restaurant,
is now open for luncheon, Tuesday
through Friday - noontime until 2:30
with Andre’s surprise entrees each day.
Prices range from about $2.50 for
gourmet-quality luncheons. Papillon is
at
22723
Ventura
Blvd.,
Res:
347-2900.
***
Yankee Pedlar Inn, over Toluca
Lake way on Riverside Dr., has been
taken over by Frank and Genevieve
Muscia, formerly of the Black Bull in
Chicago and will operate the long-time

Frank Lee, manager of Ho Toy’s Cantonese
restaurant explains the elaborate menu to
lovely model and actress, Devon Blaine, at
entry to the dinery’s intimate Ming Toy
cocktail lounge.

popular Inn with their daughter,
Donna.
Open daily for lunch (M thru F)
11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and 4 to 2 for
dinners. They’ll close on Sundays, but
Jerry Brandow will continue nightly at
the
piano
bar
to
delight
the
music-minded patrons.
***

Queens Arms in Encino on Ventura
Blvd. also a great place to please your
family royally without depleting ye
olde treasury. They feature a lavish
buffet 5 p.m. until 7 daily and you’ll
have a “Prime Time” with the prime
rib. Tab is $3.95 on the buffet with
kids only $2.50. Sunday the Queen’s
buffet is open 3 until 7 p.m.
***

Ho Toy’s Cantonese restaurant
recently
poured
complimentary
gallons of the bubbly for dining
patrons to celebrate the popular
Chinese dinery’s move 8 years ago into
the plush 2-story building it now
occupies. Bob Lee, who with brothers,
Bill and Barney, operate Ho Toy’s in
addition to the colorful Number One
Son mini-Cantonese restaurants and
Chinese
Express
takeoutlets,
announces that they now have a
beautiful silver champagne fountain
available for those who hold private
parties in the restaurant’s beautiful
separate banquet room.
For further info, call 783-0460 and
ask for Bob or Barbara. Ho Toy’s is
located at 6430 Van Nuys Blvd.,
Sherman Oaks.
***
We recently enjoyed Sunday dinner
at a charming dinery, Lanni’s Inn,
19659 Sherman Way, Reseda, which
has literally built a thriving business on
beef! This they have done by starring
prime rib of beef at such a nominal
price, almost everyone can enjoy it at
least once a week! At $2.95 you can’t
go wrong. The salad was crisp and cold
with choice of dressing (we chose the
quite satisfactory oil and vinegar); the
bread hot and crusty, and a goodly
portion of excellent prime rib with

HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIVES for $35.*
3 DAYS-2 HITES. Come to the real country;
breathe clean air; golf to your heart’s content...
there’s no other place like it! Join Marty’s “GOLF
PARTY”, the ultimate in foods, drinks and accom¬
modations to satisfy the most discriminating. Come
any time... don’t miss the fun!
•Price based on per person, double occupancy.

ffiP”

3232

Write for “Golf-Party" package:
E. Mission Ave./Oceanside, Ca. 92054
or call (714) 757-7700
Entertainment section - 1
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The

CARRIAGE INN
hotel

CANTONESE

RESTAURANT

4630 Van Nuys Boulevard
Sherman Oaks

Reservations 783-0460

5525 SEPULVEDA BLVD
the Corner of Burbank Blvd.

Luncheon 11:30 - 3:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday

and the San Diego Freeway

Dinners Nightly — Sunday 1:00 p.m.

105

COCKTAILS & EXOTIC
POLYNESIAN DRINKS

AIR-CONDITIONED

ROOMS.
COMPLETE

HOTEL

SERVICE

HEATED POOL, COFFEE SHOP,
DINING
ROOM,
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE.
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED.

■ RESTAURANT OWNERS
For listing in Gourmet Guide
Call 789-9858
789-9851

W

LEANNA
JOHNSON,
amazing
contortionist, actress, dancer and singer,
enjoys the smooth, distinctive flavor of
Suntory Royal Whisky as the guest of Mr.
Saint Lew, manager of the Grand Star,
popular downtown Los Angeles restaurant.
“Man behind the bottle” is genial Bill Chin.

piping hot baked potato, happily NOT
in the foil as many places make the
mistake in jacketing a potato. With a
small carafe of Almaden wine and
coffee, the tab was about $9.00 for
two.

Ice

Skating1
parties.

Owner,
Robert
Kelly,
reports
Lanni’s Inn is open 7 days a week and
they are open for luncheon, too, and
now have ample space for banquets.
Plenty of parking available. We’d
suggest
reservations,
especially
weekends at 886-7000.
***

Enter through the wine barrel door
Into an exciting European atmosphere

BANQUET FACILITIES
UP TO 120 PERSONS
Home Cooking and Pastries
Culinary Art by Hans Hoppe
LUNCH SERVED
Mon. thru Sat. from 11 a.m.
DINNER SERVED
from 4 p.m.

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
Friday - Saturday - Sundays
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

13726 OXNARD VAN NUYS
CORNER OXNARD & WOODMAN

Entertainment -2

Ask handsome Roberto Cantania,
of Cantania’s Cafe Italien, 22841
Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, for his
“Danny Girl” drink. He created it in
honor of his little daughter, Danielle,
whose pretty Mother, incidentally, is
Patty McCormack, a remarkable child
star
who
at
10
created
the
unforgettable starring ole in “Bad
Seed.”

For
your
date — or your
family — any day of the year at the
Ice Capades Chalet. Special rates
for ten or more. Private party room
for food service with your skating.
TOPANGA PLAZA CENTER
6600 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Canoga Park
Tel. (213) 348-9121

***

Christian Bernaert, owner-host of
Michael’s Canoga Inn, 21129 Sherman
Way, Canoga Park, has added some
delicious new Belgium specialties to
both the luncheon and dinner menu of
the Inn. They fit quite nicely with the
other tempting continental entrees,
and are quite popular with Canoga Inn
patrons.
Canoga Inn is open for luncheon
Tuesday through Friday and dinner
nightly
except
Mondays.
Res:
340-6446.
***

David

Brietstein of the Duke of
Continued to Page 5E

LAUREL PLAZA CENTER
6100 Laurel Canyon Blvd., No. Hollywood
Tel. (213) 985-5555
SANTA MONICA
500 Broadway, Santa Monica
Tel. (213) 451-1677

Qoufmet
Quide
to where the eating is great

CARRIAGE ROOM
In the Carriage Inn Hotel, 5525 Sepulveda
Blvd. at Burbank Blvd. and the San Diego
Freeway. 787-2300. Luncheons and Dinners
served daily from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Comfortable,
relaxing
cocktail
lounge
serving your favorite brand of liquor ... all
at one popular price. Entertainment nitely.
Cocktail lounge open till 2 a.m. Coffee Shop
6:30 a.m. till 11 p.m. A Valley Favorite.

If you can find us,
you’ll love us.

BENEATH THE

Coldwell Banker Building
AT

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE
Sepulveda at Ventura in the Union Bank
Plaza (beneath the), 783-3782. Drive in the
parking lot and you're there. You'll love us
when you find us.
Eastern choice Steaks, Australian Lobster
Tail, Buffet Salad Bar, Cocktails.
Open daily 5 p.m. Dinners start at $2.50.
Your host George Alderman.

Union Bank Plaza

SEPULVEDA & VENTURA
Telephone 783-3782

!caja del joL

CASA DE CARLOS
22901 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, just
'A block west of Fallbrook. Open for
luncheon and dinner serving fine Mexican
complete dinners and specialties, 11 :30
until midnight except Sundays from 5 p.m.
until
10
p.m.
Closed
on
Mondays.
Entertainment nightly. Cozy little separate
bar and cocktail lounge with best Margaritas
north of the border! Your hosts: Carlos and
esposai, Dolly plus genial son, Larry. Piping
hot Mexican food-to-go, too. Reservations:
340-8182. Dancing, 8 p.m. Thurs., Fri. &
Sat.

ENSENADA

41 MODERN ROOMS
AND KITCHENETTES
Large Swimming Pool
NEAR BEACH

Ave. Adolfo Lopez Mateos (1st St.)
at Bloncarte - Phone: 8-15-70
Air Conditioned

CHUNGKING INN
14010

Ventura

Blvd., Sherman Oaks, ST

4-9046 for reservations and food-to-go.
Open daily except Mondays, 4 p.m. until 11
p.m. The charming old Chungking Inn offers
the delicious delights of Mandarin-style
Chinese cuisine at its finest. Request their
Cathay Chicken in advance. It's superb!
Sample
Chungking
Inn's
tempting
Combination Appetizer Plate at only $2.00,
just to tease your taste buds! Friendly
atmosphere and swift service will make your
dining out a pleasure. Make a wish by the
beautiful fish pond before you depart.
Robert
Horn, your friendly host and
Manager.

^

MEXICAN FOOD
COCKTAILS

CORKY'S

lefts €6Q€
oveclookino Beautiful

channel islands haRBOR
eseuvations (805) 483-0167 oxnacd

Open 24 hours, 5037 Van Nuys Blvd.,
Sherman Oaks. ST 8-5111. Tops in good
cookery;
tastefully
prepared
and
delightfully
served.
Entertainment
and
leisurely dining in the new Corker Room,
Excellent and varied menu. Manning choice
beef featured. Sea Foods, Alaskan King
Crab, Broiled steaks over a wood fire. Fresh
pastries baked in our own kitchens. Banquet
facilities 25 to 200 in our new luxurious
room. Your host, Martin Cable.

730 NO. VICTORY BLVD.
BURBANK
845-1516

Entertainment - 3

HO TOY'S CANTONESE
RESTAURANT

FOR TRULY ELEGANT DINING

4630 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks.
783-0460. Open daily 11:30 a.m. to 11:30
p.m., Fri. and Sat. 'till midnight, and
Sunday 1 until 11 p.m. Long established
favorite
with
Valley ites
(from
1954)
featuring gas air-conditioning, upstairs San
Francisco-style dining room and intimate
cocktail lounge. Wide selection of complete
dinners and Cantonese ala carte specialties.
Hearty portions at surprisingly modest
prices. Fresh fruit and juices used in our

HOU®^

delicious
Polynesian
tropicocktails.
Downstains Food-to-Go Dept. Spacious free
parking in back. Most credit cards honored.

Charcoal Broiled Steak — Lobster
Prime Rib of Beef

DINNERS $3.50 to $6.75
4-7:30 p.m. Sunday

MILTON CHARLES at the organ

JESTERS LOUNGE
LUNCHEON DAILY
4323 RIVERSIDE DR. / TOLUCA LAKE
|

845-2664

848-2042

Restaurant-Cocktails.

10149

Riversid*

Drive, Toluca Lake. PO 6-8348. Suavi
dining
in
a
leisurely,
comfortable
atmosphere.
Continental
Specialties

applauded by gourmets, includes steaks
seafoods. Specialty of the House, File'
dinner for $2.95, complete Lunches start ai
$1.25, dinners at $2.50. All major cards
honored. Entertainment.

QUEEN'S ARMS

16325 Ventura Blvd., Encino. ST 8-1330,
Open
daily —
Luncheon,
Dinner
anc
Cocktails. Regal atmosphere with cuisine
and service to equal the majestic theme,
Entertainment
nightly.
Fashion
Show!
Fridays. Your hosts John and Chris Skoby,

KIKO'S

DINNER BUFFET SERVED
5-7 p.m. Weekday

THE MONEY TREE

|

730 North Victory, Burbank. 845-1516.
Hours Tubs., Wed., Thurs. 11-2, 4-10, Fri.
11-2, 5-11, Sat. 4-11, Sun. 3-10. (Cl. M.)
Pancho and
Betty
Rodriguez,
owners,
Burbank since 1946, vvith a reputation for
fine genuine Mexican food welcome you to
their famous family restaurant. Originators
of Mexican Pizza. Featuring Chile Rellenos
(Souffle texture). Visit our cozy cocktail
bar
(Cantina)
and
try
Kiko's famous
Marguerites. "No hay Mejor." Beaulieu
Vineyard wines, Mexican Beers. Your hosts,
Sally and Ray.

THE GENEROUS
BRITON RESTAURANT

7625 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Canoga Park,

883-6360.
One
of the
Valley's most
successful restaurants located in West Valley
on Topanga Blvd. at Saticoy in Canoga Park.
Cocktails are dispensed from a pretty

black-lit bar. Described very aptly as a
"country club atmosphere with coffee shop

prices," the menu (4 pages) has such
delectable items as Liver Bourginnione,
Roasted
Beef
English Tryfle

with Yorkshire pudding,
au Sherry. Open 7 days

including holidays from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Reservations are advisable on weekends and

MICHAEL'S CANOGA INN

when we
BARBecue
we see

the Boats
. . . since our Villa Sirena
apartment is on the waterfront
and we barbecue on our patio.
We have two bedrooms, one
for our teenage belle who en¬
tertains all her friends in the
Villa social room, and we all
swim in the Villa pool. Beats
taking care of a big house and
paying taxes!

21119
Sherman
Way,
Canoga
Park,
340-6446. Open daily for luncheon Tues.
thru Fri., dinners nightly except Monday.
Sunday dinners and cocktails from 4:30
p.m. Selection of steaks, continental and
Belgian specialties. Most reasonable prices.
Owner-host, Christian Bernaert. Pleasant,
relaxing European atmosphere and service.

SCOTLAND YARD
The Valley's newest Restaurant, Corner
Victory and Fallbrook, Woodland Hills.
Open daily. Lunch, Dinner. The decor
reflects the early 19th century world of
famous Sherlock Holmes with a massive
masculine
English
tavern
feeling.
The
moderately priced menu is headed by the
house specialty, "rack of lamb." Other
interesting innovations are: Finnan Haddie,
English mixed grill. Beef and Mushroom pie.
Deviled Beef bones, Prime Rib of Beef, etc.
The salad bar has become one of the patrons
favorite stops. You build your own salad
with choice of mixed greens and an array of
garnishes,
including
avocados,
olives,
mushrooms,
cucumbers,
tomatoes,
etc.
Always exciting entertainment every night.

YANKEE PEDLAR

Enjoy the easy life at Villa
Sirena Waterfront Apartments.
You’ll be amazed at how little
it costs. Phone the manager
at 483-3314

viua ^irenci
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
On the Peninsula
Channel
Islands Harbor • Oxnard

Entertainment - 4

3820 Riverside Drive, Burbank. VI 9-1711
& TH 2-4881. The favorite luncheon and
dinner spot for the stars from nearby
Warner's-7 Arts, NBC-TV and Universal
International,
with
an
extensive menu
designed for discriminating tastes by the
Pedlar's
award-winning
staff.
Warm,
intimate atmosphere featuring continental
tableside service with the personal touch;
flambeaux dishes a house specialty, as well
as excellent sea foods, steaks and fowl.
Keyboard artist nightly, all major cards
honored. Famed restaurateur Wally Branch
will be there to greet you.

holidays. Banquet facilities 20 to 200.

LOS ROBLES INN
299 Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks (213)
889-0722 & (805) 495-0431. Classic cuisine
in country club setting with a view of the
San Fernando Valley, rolling golf greens,
and chaparral. Entertainment and dancing.
Luncheon and extensive continental dinner
menu featuring outstanding steaks, seafood,
veal and gourmet specialties. Complete
Sunday brunch at $2.85. Special children's
dinners.
Complete
banquet
facilities,
including counseling service, professional
European

staff.

HOPPE'S
OLD HEIDELBERG
13726
Oxnard
(W.
Woodman)
V.N.,
781-9396. Authentic German atmosphere.
Enter through a wine barrell door into an
exciting
European
atmosphere.
A real
hide-away, tops in cuisine. Lunch served
Mon. thru Sat. from 11 a.m., dinner from 4
p.m. Beef Rouladen, Sauerbraten, Hng.
Goulash prepared by Chef Hans Hoppe,
(owner). Charcoal broiled steaks and fish,
Individual baked loaf bread served with L &
D. Exquisite pastries. Imported Beers and
Wines.
Ritterbrau
on
draft.
Dancing,
entertainment, Fri., Sat., and Sun. A place
to meet your friends, Hoppe's Cocktail
Lounge; open 7 days.

TORCHES WEST
19710
Ventura
Blvd.,
Corbin
Village,
Woodland Hills. 345-3833. Hours: 11:00
a.m.
to
2:00
a.m.
7
days.
Superb
Continental Cuisine from the kitchen of
Chef Nick Masney. Lunch $1.80 to $3.50,
Dinners from $3.45. Mel Williams entertains
in the lounge. Banquet facilities for 20 to
300 persons. Operated by the owners of the
renowned FIVE TORCHES restaurant in
Inglewood.

'ROUND THE GOOD TABLES
Continued

Bourbon package store, 20908 Roscoe
Blvd., Canoga Park, is so enthusiastic
about fine wines and champagnes I can
recommend you drop by to see this
young man if you’re a would-be wine
collector or already with a cellar.
He sent along the news that the Les
Amis du Vin, “friends of wine” will
soon have their third seminar . . . this
about “the Great Wines of California
1968” with my friend, and guest
expert,
Raoul
Gripenwaldt.
Unfortunately, t’will all be over by the
time you read this, but here’s a
suggestion. Contact Julian Lieberman,
P. O. Box 1333, Canoga Park, Ca.
91304 for information concerning the
next get-together. I have attended
several
of
these
fascinating
wine-tastings and discussions - you’ll
enjoy it immensely and learn much
about the fine wines of all countries.
***

16325 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO

LUNCHEON

788- 1330

DINNER

SUNDAY

BRUNCH

BANQUET FACILITIES

DANCING... IN THE NEW CASTLE BAR

Dare you be
different?

Sun tory J^oyal
Japanese Whisky
86.8 proof. A blend of rare selected
whiskies distilled and bottled near
Kyoto in Japan.

SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL^ LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

A gentle reminder...Easter Sunday
is April 2nd so please check out your
favorite restaurant for reservations
now! ***

Oh Boy Pizza!
f
The
San
Fernando
Valley
Corporation that made those words
really sing also makes a long line of
other “goodies,” and is the largest
food processor in the San Fernando
Valley. This local business is the third
largest frozen food producer in the
Southern California area.
Pietro Vitale is the Italian-born

TRY US FOR DINNER OR A RELAXED WEEKEND
It's only a short drive from where you live to the
CASA SIRENA MOTOR HOTEL and the LOBSTER TRAP
Steak and Seafood Restaurant
Both hotel and restaurant at the water’s edge
with breathtaking marine views, in two short
years have become favorites with many from all
over California and sought out by the discrimi¬
nating from all over the USA and fourteen other
countries.
All our rooms and suites in the hotel are taste¬
fully decorated in a style that combines holiday
mood with relaxation ... and have color TV,
24 hour phone service, room service, and twindouble, queen size, or king size beds, none less
than 80” long.
Surrounded by the boats with gayly colored sails
of the Peninsula Yacht Anchorage, we are lo¬
cated ON THE TIP OF THE PENINSULA . . .
CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR, OXNARD

OH BOY CORPORATION makes three
different kinds of stuffed potatoes: cheese,
sour cream with chives, and real bacon.
Here are some frozen stuffed potatoes
returning on the assembly line to be
packaged.

iasa Sirena
^

*

MOTOR HOTEL

reservations: (805) 487-6311

iifeferjrq
STEAK t SEAFOOD*

.RESTAURANT

'kJlum uau Und tU...

YOU'LL LOVE US!
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1970, there

Over 5,000,000 CATV Subscribers
Washington —
Federal
Communication Commission’s first
official tabulation of cable-television
statistics shows that as of the end of

were

5,000,000 CATV

subscribers and 4,017 communities in
the U.S. served by cable. California has
largest number of subscribers, with
721,445, followed by New York and
Pennsylvania.

Entertainment
Dancing
Jam Sessions

Lunch &
Dinner Served
•

Continental
Dinners

Sunday nights

•
For Reservations

COCKTAILS

( 805) 495-0431

Banquet facilities
up to 450 persons

(213 ) 889-0722

Overlooking the beautiful
Los Robles Golf Course

MOORPARK RD.
THOUSAND OAKS

299 SO.
_

(5>7lComf><!ete Cate/ting
Movie locations
Banquets * Conventions
Bar Mitzvahs * Office parties

Waiter service
Rentals * Equipment
Weddings & Club parties
lr
Angelo Balachio Sr. and Jr.

780-0666
* Sherman Oaks

Granada Hills

’Torrance

Worldwide

*

B

*

Serving U.S. and Canada

WEDDINGS by AL CATERING CO.
14507 Sylvan St., corner Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys (Suite 2)

president
and
John
Dasen
of
Woodland Hills is the marketing
director for this San Fernando based
company. All their baking is done in a
plant they own in West Covina. The
plans are in the making for expanding
to the East Coast in the near future.
The OH BOY CORP. is publicly
owned,
and
its
stock
is
sold
over-the-counter.
The flourishing firm has 68,000
square feet of space in its San
Fernando location and did $6 million
in sales for 1971. They do a large
institutional business with schools,
hospitals,
and other mass-feeding
facilities.
Mr. Dasen is in daily contact with
some sixty frozen food brokers around
the country. A third of the company’s
sales comes from Pizzas, another third
from
stuffed
potatoes
and
the
remainder from a list of tasty items
such
as
submarine
sandwiches,
Mexican
foods,
etc.
Two
new
gourmet-type dishes, lasagna and meat
balls in a sauce, are currently being
test-marketed.
At present, energetic president
Vitale has a sales promotion running
with Pillsbury Funny Face and plans
on combining future promotions with
other well known food companies.
“We use fresh products. Natural
food is better,” Vitale said. “I don’t
believe that the human body is
prepared to accept preservatives or
additives.”
PLAY GOLF ? HERE’S A GREAT
WEEKEND FUN PACKAGE
Marty’s Valley Inn welcomes
couples or groups to join
the
“get-away-from-it-all” Golf Party plan,
on an anytime of the week offer to
stay three glorious days and two
star-studded nights for
$35. per
person, based on double occupancy.
“Live it up” at the informal Inn that
gives extra courtesy and friendliness,
as the specialty of the house . . . and
featuring matchless accommodations;
impeccable and inspirational dining,
lounge and entertainment facilities.

THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING

&
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FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
Organically grown
produce carefully
prepared
Complete meals
counter or
table service
.

PARKING

OPEN SUNDAY thru
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Turn to Page l-this section for location

MMk

_

PAT ROWAN
PRIVATE LESSONS

m

on fast draw and juggling with 6
guns.

SINCE 1959
2515 W. MAGNOLIA BLVD.
BURBANK

Corner of Buena Vista

Telephone

Entertainment - 6

845- 8343

P. O. BOX 451
North Hollywood 91601
469-1691

* 24 HOUR SERVICE

Warners Plans CATV Shows
Warner Bros. TV is making plans to
produce shows for CATV within two
to three years.
Warner’s
cable
company, Tele
Vision Communications, fourth largest
in the industry, plans to turn out film
and tape programs for TVC.
Preparation for production will
start in about a year, when company
has a clearer definition of the FCC.

tEIje Generous! Prttoit

Restaurant
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUISINE
— COCKTAILS—
Your Hosts:

Jean & John Drabble

TALL FOR HIS AGE! Susan Hampshire
greets a young visitor to the Kenya location
where she and co-star Nigel Davenport
filmed “Living Free,” the new Columbia
release. Two-time Emmy winner for her
performance in “The Forsyte Saga” and
“The First Churchills,” Miss Hampshire
appears in “Living Free” as Joy Adamson,
world-famous author of the books about
Elsa, the lioness, and her three cubs.

Phone: 883-6360
7625 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Canoga Park, Calif.

RESTAURANT OWNERS
- For listing in Gourmet Guide
Call 789-9858
789-9851

The Valley's Great New Gourmet Dining House

DISNEY’S HIGHEST
GROSSING REISSUE

SUPERB CONTINENTAL CUISINE

“Song of the South,” Walt Disney’s
classic picturization of the Uncle
Remus musical fables, is now expected
to bring domestic film rentals in excess
of $7,000,000 during its 1972 reissue,
making this the highest grossing reissue
in Disney history. (Double the initial
release.)

from the creative kitchen of Chef Nick Masney

BUSINESS LUNCHEONS

EARLY DINERS

Mon. thru Fri. $1.85

Complete Gourmet Menu $2.95

(SERVED 4:30 to 7)
CHOICE OF 22 ENTREES

Lunch
Dinner
Cocktails
MEL WILLIAMS entertains in the Lounge
Banquet facilities for 20 to 300 persons

Reservations 345-3833

19710 Ventura Blvd., Corbin Village, Woodland Hills
Hathaway Village Benefit
It’s to be an official state occasion
when the Hathaway Children’s Village,
costing $3,000,000, is to be dedicated
April 15 on a portion of the DeMille
ranch, donated by his daughter, Mrs.
Cecilia Harper. Julie Andrews will act
as hostess, appropriately, since she’s
the biggest contributor having given
her take from two spex for the needed
children’s facility. Ronald Reagan will
be guest speaker.
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MID-WEEK SPECIAL!

2 PRIME MB MiNBIS $5M

Plus baked potato efid garlic toost. Serve yourself salad bar.
"MY BROTHER'S" MRV» FROM 111 t PM. ONLY!

OWNED BY

OFFER GOOD FOR APRIL
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

BANQUET FACILITIES
341-5510
8232 DE SOTO AVE.

cdQ
_

20 to 300

IN CANOGA PARK

From 3.50, Tax & Tip incl.
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CHUNG KING INN
14010 Ventura Blvd

Sherman Oaks

( alif< n mm

4 to 10 Sunday
Thursday
4 to 12 Friday and Saturday
Closed Monday State 3-9046 State 4 9046

Entertainment - 7

Are you tired . . . tense .. . feeling
the O’Blahs . . . May we suggest a
way for you to relax. Get yourself
back together. There’s no better
way
to
“End
a
week
of
UP-TIGHTS,” than to climb aboard
one of Cisco’s luxury Sportfishing
Vessels and float away the pressure
of everyday life. Cisco’s Landing
offers the finest, of facilities, which
include acres of free parking,
complete tackle store, ice house,
equipment
rental,
hotel
accommodations, live bait, etc., etc.
WHY
NOT?
Drive
thirty-five
minutes to the Channel Islands
Harbor, Oxnard. Bring the family
or come alone; you’ll have the time

VALLEYITE ACTRESS Edy Williams
enjoys the outdoors and always visits H.
Werner
Buck’s
annual
recreational
extravaganza, the Sportsmen’s, Vacation
& Travel Show. This year the Show

moves from the Pan Pacific into the
luxurious new Los Angeles Convention
Center April 7-16. Edy is shown here
with one of the pack mules from the High
Sierra association packers.

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

“El Solecito”
Mexican Art
Colonial Tile
Colonial Art
Custom Made Furn
Wrought Iron
Lamps
Plaques
Papier Macke1
JOSE LUIS & JACQUELINE IZABAL

124 AVE. BLANCARTE
P.O. BOX 557 ENSENADA,
BAJA CALIFORNIA MEXICO

of your life!

CISCO
SPORTFISHING
VICTORIA & PELICAN
CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR
OXNARD, CALIF.
QUESTIONS OR RESERVATIONS:
(805) 486-7346
Entertainment - 8
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follow the winners
to Hollywood Park
starts Wed. April 12

THOROUGHBRED'S

First Race: 1:30 Weekdays,* 1:00 Saturdays

BILL
BENNETT

By Bea Colgan
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NEWS FROM MAJOR MO VIE AND TV STUDIOS

Promises to sell
any 71 or 72

AlPieces
Our apologies to AIP as all of our
AlPieces were left in the overset last
month. Most fun part of writing this
column is AlPieces because their
publicity department sends out such
non-run-of-the-mill releases as this
“Corny Item”: Ten best Popcorn
Flicks for 1971, as listed in last
month’s issue of Ingenue Magazine,
selected
by
entertainment
editor
Arthur Unger, are “Dr. Phibes,” “The
French
Connection,”
“The
Boy
Friend,” “Daughters of Darkness,”
“Return of Count Yorga,” “Escape
From the Planet of the Apes,”
“Willard,” “The Anderson Tapes,” “$
(DOLLARS)” and “Diamonds Are
Forever.” Now where else but in
Studio would you read that exciting
item, except Ingenue?
On a more serious note, James
Nicholson, president of AIP, plans to
establish his own production company
and will kick off production with H.
G. Wells’ “When the Sleeper Wakes.”
No date has been set for the move but
when
it
happens,
Nicholson
is
relinquishing his post as president but
will remain a director of the company.
Lawrence A. Gordon, who recently
resigned his post of vice-president in
charge of project development at
Screen Gems, has been appointed
vice-president
in
charge
of
US
production for AIP. He will be in
charge of all creative areas of the
company for the U.S.
Michael Zide has been elevated to
the
newly
created
position
of
VP-Special Sales Administration at
AIP. He will be responsible for
complete supervision of all outside
product that is distributed through
AIP’s 28 exchanges in the U.S. and
Canada. Such films being presently
handled
include
Fanfare
Films
Productions,
Hallmark,
United
Producers
and
Trans-American.
Overseeing sales in such areas as hotels,
video cassettes and airlines will also be
part of Zide’s new duties. He was
formerly assistant sales manager to
Leon Blender, senior VP of sales and
distribution.
AIP

has

acquired

&

Ask for

JjRjSIBGI

for

U.S.

distribution two dandy horror specs
that are bound to jingle at the
boxoffice. One is “Blood From the
Mummy’s Tomb,” based on Bram
Stoker’s novel, “Jewel of the Seven
Stars” and produced by former
Hollywood publicist, Howard Brandy.
Stoker is the author of “Dracula” and
you know what they did for Universal.
The other acquisition is “Dr. Jekyll
and Sister Hyde,” a startlingly new
version of the Robert Louis Stevenson
classic.
This
one
recounts
the
astonishing situation of a man' who
discovers a drug that temporarily
transforms him into his own sister.
Both films were produced by Hammer
Films
Productions
Ltd.,
veteran
horror-film money-makers.
Elisha Cook, Jr. has been acting for
51 years but has never been kissed
professionally. So who does he receive
his first screen kiss from? A Vampire
no less as played by Ketty Lester in
Joseph’s Naar’s all-black version of
Dracula,
titled
appropriately,
“Blacula,”
and
starring
William
Marshall in the title role. When the
witty Marshall was asked why the
modern vampire story is being shot in
the less affluent area of L.A., he
replied, “We are trying to avoid the
blue-blooded areas.” Must be because
vampires prefer their blood to be red!

PARAMOUNT NEWS
Pat Quinn, former New York and
Los Angeles model, has been signed by
producer Steve Shagan as fashion
coordinator on his Jack Lemmon
starrer,
“Save
the
Tiger,”
a
Paramount-Filmways Production now
filming on local locations. Miss Quinn
will coordinate models in a fashion
show of 20 classic items from a
forthcoming Joseph Magnin collection.
The real-life models performing their
usual duties in the film include Rosalie
Calvert, Phyllis Lernihan, Sally Maar,
Kathy Patterson, Elizabeth Robinson
and Liv Von Linden. Miss Von Linden
also
will be seen playing Jack
Lemmon’s Danish mistress in the film.
Donald Pleasance has replaced
Orson
Welles in “The Innocent

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
in stock
at dealer’s cost
plus $150.00
Tax and License extra
Demo’s below cost
call and talk
no obligation
Valley - 843-4624
L.A. - 849-6471

GOLDEN STATE
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
160 WEST OLIVE AVE.
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 91502

L

24 HOUR or DAY

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE
• Professional
• Commercial
• Residential
SorvnHj

STATE • DICKENS
DIAMOND • TRIANGLE
WEST VALLEY
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
7018 Reseda Blvd.
Dl 3-1901

VAN NUYS
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
1453? Vanowen
ST 5-5406 • TR 3 1550
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Bystanders,” a Sagittarius Production
to be distributed by Paramount in the
U.S. Welles withdrew because of
illness. Pleasance will play the part of
Loomis, head of British Security in the
drama set in the world of the
professional spy, in which an agent
suddenly realizes his superiors are out
to kill him. Also starring are Stanley
Baker, Geraldine Chaplin and Dana
Andrews.

Need
real estate?
Well stake it
out for you.
Office building or acreage. Retail
stores or apartment units. Industrial
facilities. Homes.
Whatever you need or want, we
can help. Because nobody knows
more about Valley real estate than
we do.
And nobody offers a broader
range of real estate services than
we do. Brokerage. Investment man¬
agement. Financing. Appraisals.
Insurance. We offer them all.
And we can provide the most
up-to-date investment service. We
work with computers to analyze
properties and forecast returns for
your own income tax bracket.
Call us. 788-9850

Coldwell, Banker

Paramount has also acquired “The
Possession of Joe Delaney,” starring
Shirley MacLaine, for distribution in
the U.S. and Canada. Film marks the
second association of Paramount, Miss
MacLaine
and
Sir
Lew
Grade’s
ATV-ITC
company.
Last
year,
Paramount
acquired
“Desperate
Characters” which was made through
ATV-ITC
and
also
starred Miss
MacLaine.
Also for Paramount release will be
“The Legend of Nigger Charley”
starring Fred Williamson in the title
role, and Don Pedro Colley, D’Urville
Martin, John Ryan, Keith Prentice and
Tricia O’Neil. The film focuses on a
Southern slave who escapes from a
plantation and travels West, where he
is pursued by a white posse and is
forced to become a gun slinger in
order to survive.
Well “The Godfather” is finally
before the public and Marlon Brando
is already being touted for an Oscar in
next year’s race. Marlon turns in his
best performance since “On the
Waterfront” and that’s a lotta years
ago!
Howard Koch will bring us the
further adventures of Eddie “Popeye”
Egan, the former New York City
detective, in a film tentatively titled
“Badge 373” and starring once again
Gene Hackman. Egan, whose exploits
were the basis for “The French
Connection” movie in which Hackman
also
starred,
and
Lawrence
Applebaum, president of Lajon Films
and
Egan’s
associate
in
their
independent
company, Double E
Productions, have signed an exclusive
contract with Paramount for the
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Disneyland
Magazine made its
debut recently and is being distributed
weekly by Fawcett Publications in
supermarkets
and
newsstands
throughout the country. Priced at 35
cents a copy, magazine features
characters from Disney cartoons, i.e.
Dumbo, Snow White, The Aristocats,
Peter Pan, Pinnocchio, Jiminy Cricket
and Alice with many new adventures
in Wonderland. Each issue contains a
one-page feature story, usually with
Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Goofy
and their friends. Cinderella also tells a
new story each week. In addition,
there are two pages of mazes, puzzles,
games and other reader activity
projects. Disneyland Magazine has
already enjoyed success in England,
Australia and South Africa.
After a marathon search for a
one-man athletic team, producer Bill
Walsh has signed actor Jan-Michael
Vincent for the title role in the
comedy,
“The
World’s
Greatest
Athlete.”
Vincent,
a
muscular
six-footer, plays a naive Tarzan type
who is plucked from his African jungle

Leonard Berling, president and founder of
“Sounds of Music” For the Blind in Los
Angeles, shows David Smith, director of
Walt Disney Archives, the master from
which braille books on several Disney
productions have been printed for free
distribution to blind children.

EXTENDS FLEET PRICES
to Studio Employees
On All

Ford Models and T-Birds

For Residential Property:

788-9101

DISNEY DOINGS

WRAY BROS. FORD

REALTORS
California • Arizona • Washington • Texas
San Fernando Valley Regional Office
Union Bank Plaza
Ventura and Sepulveda Boulevards

15720 Venturp Boulevard

development of scripts and story
material of which “Badge 373” is the
first.

6115 Van Nuys Blvd
See or call (Fleet Sales Manager)

ST 2-721 1

TR 3-1350

J.W, TAYLOR

to become. the American collegiate
sports champion of all time. In
winning the role, Vincent vanquished
dozens of sports pros and Olympic
champs who had competed for it. Film
roles this month with Robert Scheerer
directing. Vincent, meanwhile, has
been working out for his role with
Russ Hodge, a former decathlon
champ,
and
Mike
Larrabee,
a
professional trainer.
New
York
stage
and
TV
actress-model Kathleen Cody has a
contract for two pictures over the next
three years with Disney Productions
approved by Judge Earl F. Riley of the
Los Angeles Superior Court. Kathleen
began her career in a TV commercial
at the age of six months, made her
Broadway bow when seven years old
and at 12, she was cast in a continuing
role in the daytime TV serial, “Edge of
Night.” The 16-year-old blonde beauty
is co-starring in Disney’s comedy
feature,
“Chateau
Bon
Vivant,”
starring Dean Jones, Nancy Olson,
Harry Morgan and Keenan Wynn.
“Chateau Bon Vivant,” filming in
Crested Butte, Colorado, is a way-out
comedy about a New York family whx)
converts an old hotel into a modern
ski lodge
with hilarious results.
Another film you can take your
children to see without reservations.
Dean Jones, after completing his
role in “Chateau Bon Vivant,” travels
to Europe to star in the title role of
“Baron
Von
Munchausen”
for
producer-director
Antonion
Margherita. This marks Jones’ second
movie for Margherita. He starred in his
“Super
Invisible Man”
which is
presently in release in Europe.

Enterprises
to
operate
the new
commissary which is open between
6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. The food staff is comprised
of
both
Warner
and
Columbia
personnel.
Wedding bells rang recently when
Peter Hunt and Barbette Tweed tied
the knot in San Francisco. Hunt is the
director of Jack L. Warner’s “1776”
and Barbette is an actress.
“1776” is still in the editing stage
and Mark Montgomery has already
received his first fan letter from
Canada!
A
rather
remarkable
happening. The handsome young man
was discovered in the Columbia mail
room and makes his film debut as the
Leather Apron Boy in the film version
of the hit Broadway play.
William Broker is the new president
of Columbia Pictures Federal Credit
Union. Paul Stager, Jr. is first
vice-president
and
Ronald
R.
Christenson
second
vice-president.
James L. Peatross was re-elected
treasurer and Eve Coil was re-elected
secretary, with Seymour Yack and
Wayne
Conard
continuing
board
members. Also re-elected were John
O’Connell, chairman of the credit
committee, Paul Hesse, secretary of
the committee and Selden White,
Hugh Morton and James Downing as
continuing
members.
Wendell

Thompson was appointed chairman of
the
supervisory
committee, John
Taylor as secretary, Ed Ashworth as
security officer and George Marshall,
Jr. as the fourth member of that
committee.
Jack Baur has joined Ross Hunter
Productions to supervise talent and
casting on all Hunter projects. He is
currently handling casting on “Lost
Horizon,” Hunter’s first film for
Columbia. Baur, who was associated
with Hunter for many years when he
was casting director at Universal,
recently vacated a similar post at 20th
Century-Fox.
Returning to Columbia where he
made his home for many years is Jean
Louis, famous costume designer who
has been retained by Ross Hunter to
do the costumes for “Lost Horizon.”
Jean Louis has outfitted some of the
most beautiful women in Hollywood
including Rita Hayworth and Kim
Novak when they were under contract
to Columbia.
Executive producer Carl Foreman
and producer Paul Radin will reunite
once again for the filming of “Forever
Free,” the third and final book in Joy
Adamson’s popular trilogy on Elsa the
lioness, which will be brought to the
screen for Columbia. The project
follows “Living Free,” the new film
starring Nigel Davenport and Susan

Recommended Auto Services
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDIO PERSONNEL

Specialists on Imported Cars

COLUMBIA

Telephone 877-0226

SCREEN GEMS
End of an era. The Columbia
Executive Dining Room served lunch
for the last time Friday, March 3rd.
Half of the Columbia/SG’s personnel
are already at The Burbank Studios so
there was no further need for the
small, intimate dining room, scene of
many star-press luncheons and parties.
However, March 13 saw the opening of
the Patio Cafe, the new dining room
and cafeteria for the combined forces
of
Warner
Bros,
and
Columbia
personnel at The Burbank Studios.
Unlike Warner’s old restaurant which
served only lunch, the Patio Cafe also
caters breakfast, in addition to dinners
when requested for film companies
working at night. Robert Hagel,
general manager of The Burbank
Studios, has retained Wally Branch

NOW

.

.

.

ONE

STOP
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984-3500
.

SERVICE

BARRI AUTO WORKS
All Mechanical Repairs and Body Work in One Stop

11481 Ventura Blvd., - Studio City

foreign car specialists
CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR
DINO SERAGUSA

762-9320

TONY ESPOSITO

4355 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif. 91602
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Hampshire which takes up where the
successful “Born Free” left off.
“Brian’s
Song,”
Screen
Gems-ABC-TV Movie Of The Week,
now
in
theatrical
release
from
Columbia, has received Congressional
Record commendation from Rep. L.
C. Arends (R-Illinois). “We see and
hear so much about hate on television,
in dramas as well as newscasts,” stated
Congressman Arends, “it is time a few
stories about love and friendship were
told, too.' Perhaps ‘Brian’s Song’ will
encourage more young people to
realize
that
there
is
love
and
compassion in America, if you seek
it.”
“The
Partridge
Family,”
SG’s
highly-rated
comedy
series
for
ABC-TV, has been selected as “the
most popular television show for
1971” by 16 Magazine and is the
recipient of the teen publication’s
10th Annual Gold Star Award. The
award was presented to Executive
Producer Bob Claver by the magazine’s
editor, Gloria Stavers.
“Call Her Mom,” a 90-minute
made-for-TV
movie
which
was
produced by SG’s as an ABC Movie of
the Week, is the fourth highest rated
movie of all movies (made for TV and

otherwise) televised this season. The
film received a 30.9 rating and a 46%
share of audience. SG’s has now
produced the second and fourth
highest rated movies of the present TV
season, “Brian’s Song” being the
second highest rated.
AROUND AND ABOUT
Producer Tony Cardoza and his
actress wife Joy Wilkerson recently
returned
from p.a.’s in Tucson,
Arizona, where they appeared on 12
radio shows and 2 TV shows plugging
the opening of their “Outlaw Riders”
in a saturation booking. Then the
energetic pair went on to San Diego
where they did likewise on behalf of
both “Outlaw Riders” and “Bigfoot,”
both opening in the San Diego area.
The Salk Institute in San Diego has
announced the election of five new
trustees, four from California. They
are actor Gregory Peck; Rudolph J.
Drews,
president
of
ForemostMcKesson; Dr. Edwin S. Lennox, a
resident fellow of the Institute; Donn
B. Tatum, chairman of the board of
Walt Disney Productions, and Paul D.
Wurzburger, a retired industrialist who
lives in Cleveland, Ohio. The Salk
Institute trustees named Dr. Frederic

de Hoffmann to be President. The
Institute is a 10-year-old center for
basic biological research in such fields
as immunology, virology and cancer
among others.
Girls Friday of Show Business held
their annual installation of officers
dinner
March
21st
at
Andre’s
Restaurant
in
Beverly
Hills.
Participating in the program were
Richard Dawson, Alejandro Rey and
honorary members Lee Meriwether
and Joy Wilkerson. Installed were
Jacque
Hansen,
Warner
Bros.,
President; Judy Van Noord, National
General,
Executive
Vice-President;
Norma Herron, MGM Records, First
Vice-President;
Merrilyn
Foster,
National
General,
Second
Vice-President; Diane Ginsberg, Crown
International,
Recording
Secretary/Publicity Chairman; Elaine
Auerbach, Gene Shefrin Associates,
Corresponding Secretary; and Estelle
Diamond, National General, Treasurer.
Newly installed committee chairmen
are Dorothy Epstein, Halstead &
Crocker,
Philanthropy;
Marianne
Curcio, Paragon Films, Bulletin; and
Donnis
Nagy, Columbia Pictures,
Social Chairman. Here’s wishing Girls
Friday another successful and fruitful
year. We’ll see you all in May. ***

NEW 1972 BUICKS AND OPELS
ON DISPLAY

the

sporting gift

FLEET DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDIO EMPLOYEES

LEASING ALL MAKES
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OMEGA

of*

.300

It’s built like a submarine,
and is so waterproof deepsea divers trust it to time
their oxygen supply. With¬
stands -under water pres¬
sures up to 600 feet. Has
time-reserve indicator with
click-set rim. Fully auto¬
matic. Stainless steel ad¬
justable bracelet.
$150
See our complete Omega
men's & ladies collection, $65
to over $1000.

This dealership has been personally contacted and has agreed to
give employees of all Studios the best possible deal, consistent
with ethical business practices.

YOU MUST SEE or call me personally
l for a "Studio employees' deal."
Harry L. Harris
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The Face is f ami/iar !

Fritz Feld...a most unusual man

A Typical Fritz Feld Characterization

By Jess L. Hoaglin
FRITZ FELD,„A Most Unusual Man
f Fritz Feld is an actor for all
seasons: Dynamic, versatile and
completely
thorough
in
his
characterizations. His career has run
the gamut from director, dramatic
actor, writer, comedian, pantominist
to talent scout. In conversing with
Fritz you soon realize what a
remarkable person he is and that the

movie and television industry has been
highly complimented by his presence.
There have been many weak imitators
of his broad scope of comedy but
Fritz stands alone in his own brand of
pantomine. He readily admits that his
long time friend and fellow actor, the
late Franklin Pangborn, had a similiar
style but in the days when Hollywood
produced good pictures there was
plenty of work for both arid they
never created interference when it
came to being cast in a film. Both
Fritz
and
Pangborn had that
remarkable feat of projection without
saying a word and here the old adage
again proves itself: “actions speak
louder than words”.
Born in Berlin, Germany, Fritz
attended the Max Reinhardt School of
Drama and later worked as assistant
director for Reinhardt for seven years.
He was brought to the United States in
1923 to play in “The Piper” in New
York, later touring the United States
in the play. Soon after he was signed
by Hollywood and made over 30 silent
films, appearing mostly as a “heavy”
with such stellar personalities as Emil
Jannings, John Barrymore and Norma
Talmadge. With the late Joseph

Schildraut he founded the Hollywood
Playhouse but later returned to New
Y ork where he directed Sidney
Greenstreet in “Berlin” at the George
M. Cohan Theatre and co-directed
Vicky Baum’s “Grand Hotel” at the
National Theatre. Fritz then returned
once again to Hollywood and became
editorial assistant to the late Ernest
Lubitsch. While touring Egypt, Syria
and Palestine he‘was made head of the
Orient Film Company and directed the
first sound film made in Asia Minor.
Although
Fritz
had
promised
Mr. Lubitsch that he would remain a
director, he was later persuaded by
Lubitsch and Wesley Ruggles to accept
a role as an indignant hotel clerk in the
film, “I Met Him in Paris” and this
part established him as a comedian of
the first order. Since that auspicious
beginning, Fritz has appeared in 410
films, over 300 live video shows and in
excess of 500 filmed TV products. In
radio he has appeared
over all
networks, approximately 1000 shows
and more recently has done more than
50 commercials for television.
When Fritz was assigned to appear
in “That Uncertain Feeling” he met
the
charming actress, Virginia
Christine, and they were married in
1940. Immediately after their marriage
he was signed for a role in “Come Live
With Me”. That uncertain feeling
certainly turned out to be the right
direction, for the Felds have had a
happy married life for the past 31
years. The parents of two very likeable
sons, Steven and Danny, the Felds also
have raised Virginia’s two nieces,
Vickie and Connie. At home in an
ultra modern house in Brentwood,
Fritz spends a great deal of his free
time working on his large library. All
of the Feld clan are pianists; although
Fritz can not read a note of music he
can play any composition after hearing
it once. Another one of his special
projects is his outstanding collection
of over 300 photographs from the
films he has made, showing him
playing chess with the stars. This
collection represents a
complete
history of Hollywood and will one day
be exhibited at the Library and
Museum of the Performing Arts at the
Lincoln Center in New York.
There are so many facets of the
varied career of Fritz Feld. Perhaps
one
of the best recognized is his
“POP”, a distinctive bit of oral
punctuation which he accomplishes by
bringing the flat of,his palm sharply
against his rounded mouth: a gimmick
he
has
successfully
used
to
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characterize his many roles: movie
director, maitre D’s, chefs, butlers,
gendarmes and orchestra conductors.
Not one to remain idle, Fritz is
presently working on an idea to
promote a Theatre of the United
Nations. In 1958 he was elected
chairman of the American National
Theatre
committee,
Southern
California Chapter. He is also active in
the American Educational Theatre
Association and College Theatre
Festival. A world traveler and avid
photographer, he has one of the
greatest collections of photos taken on
his trips all over the World and some
1100 slides which he shows when
lecturing at Universities.
Versatility seems to be a special
feature with all the Feld clan. Of
course we are all aware of Mrs. Feld,
the charming Virginia Christine, who
has become nationally known as “Mrs.
Olson” on Folger Coffee commercials
and one of the most prominent
actresses on the silver screen and
television. Fritz Feld’s brother, Rudi, a
well-known art director and former
production designer, is additional
proof that the Felds are talented
people. Rudi Feld created the “circle
sets” so that cameras could be turned
to shoot one scene after another from
one set-up. The Los Angeles Board of
Education engaged his services as a
production designer and lecturer. He
received the first prize given by the
Postmaster of the city for the poster
design of “25 years American Air
Mail”.
Fritz’ last motion picture role was
in the Jerry Lewis film, “Which Way
to the Front?”. He has appeared on
television recently in “Love, American
Style”, the Merv Griffin Show,
“Arnie” and “Bewitched” to name
just a few. And now, Fritz and
Virginia are on one of their many
world trips, this time to Australia,
New Zealand, Fiji Islands and the
South Seas. * * *
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DODGE
* COMPLETE SELECTION
DODGE CARS & DODGE TRUCKS
* DEPENDABLE USED CARS
* SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.
* BODY & PAINT DEPT.
* LEASING ALL MAKES & MODELS

We honor all Major Credit Cards
|

authorized dealer

I CHRYSLER MOTOR CORP
787-0800
I

Oodge

6110 VAN NUYS BLVD

CORNER VENTURA BLVD.
AND LANKERSHIM

PRESCRIPTIONS
PERFUMES
FINE COSMETICS
FREE DELIVERY
to tho Studio

3799 Cehuenga Blvd. • No. Hollywood, Colit.
Phones: 877-4841 — 761-3319

UNIVERSAL,:
THE

STOCS

NO JOB
TOO
SMALL

ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL WORK

GARDENING
SERVICE
You Can Depend On!
• WHAT-HAVE-YOU-

Scavenger’s Paradise
Antiques
BUY — RENT — SELL — SWAP
USED FURNITURE •
MARBLE

3731- 35 CAHUENGA WEST
TR. 7-7945
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BYERS

GARDENING
SERVICE INC.

Jf Residential & Commercial
♦ Lawn Care
♦ Store Front Maintenance
Weekdays CALL 367-4197
at 5 p.m. Sat. & Sun. Days or Eves.

Quality Work
REMODELS
ADDITIONS
Specializing in Custom Wiring,
Gardening, Landscape Lighting,
Panel Changes, Major Appliance Wiring

B&K

POplar 3-0663

ELECTRIC CO.
12409 Ventura Court STUDIO CITY
^501^Ventur^Blvd^SHERMANOAK^

1^77ollyWood I •

SCUOIO

CLASSIFIED SECTION

BUY * SELL * EXCHANGE - FILMS - COLLECTORS - HOBBYISTS - DIRECTORY OF SERVICES BUSINESSES - ADVERTISING - COMMUNICATIONS - ENTERTAINMENT - MISCELLANEOUS
RATES 10c per word. Full payment in advance. Minimum ad 25 words. Display Rates on Request.
Issue closes 8th of preceding month. Furnish complete name and Street address for our records. When
advertisement carries a Post Office Box No. include zip code.
Send all orders to Hollywood Studio Magazine, P.O. Box M. Sherman Oaks Calif. 91413.
FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED
-FILM COLLECTORS
WANTED — Everything on the
career of Deanna Durbin, including
original 16mm prints, movie stills,
pressbooks,
scrapbooks,
autographs, programs. M. Reich,
Box 821, Passaic, N.J. 07055.
WANTED — Color only, Desert
Legion, Caribbean, Greatest Show
on Earth, Black Swan, Frenchman
Creek,
Prize,
Collector,
Zulu.
Edward Casali, via Galliera 68, I
40121 Bologna, Italy.
WANT TO BUY recent and 1960's
35mm
trailers,
features.
Also
16mm. Private collector. M. Hattell,
17081 Via Piedras, San Lorenzo,
Calif. 94580,
MUSICAL FILM SOUND TRACKS
(1929
to
present)
and
old
Broadway show scores available on
open
reel tape. Send stamped
envelope for details. State wants.
Buddy McDaniel, 2802 West 18th
Street, Wichita, Kansas 67203.
SALE-SWAP-WANTED,
16mm
sound features and shorts. All
subjects. Scope or flat. Buy, sell,
and trade. Send your lists to Ken
Reavis,
Box
9033, Shreveport,
Louisiana 71109.
British
"Picture
Show"
mags,
1922-1941 inclusive. Also "Film
Pictorial," "Film Weekly," 1930's.
Highest prices paid. Barrie Roberts,
115 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11201,
GOOD 16mm. print of Kings Row.
No dupes, please. D. E. Housholder,
7711 Bryonwood, Houston, Texas
77055. (713) 681-0539.
Will trade taped radio programs of
the 30's & 40's for old movie
magazines of the 20's, 30's & 40's.
Also movie stills of same years.
Ernest L. E. Hack, 6 Perkins St.,
RFD No. 2, Bristol, Conn. 06010
Old
posters,
photos,
small
equipment or other memorabilia
relating to early movies and theatre
for proposed movie museum Prefer
donations. Bob Rothschild (503)
246-5610,
In your own home—PICKFORD,
BARRYMORE,
ARBUCKLE,
STROHEIM, 8mm Silent Feature
Film
Classics,
free
catalogue.
Milestone Movies, P.O. Box 3347,
Grand Central Station, NYC 10017.
FOR SALE—Photos of all movie
stars. Many horror photos and
magazines.
Many
old
movie
magazines.
Patricia
Longo, 139
New York Avenue, Bay Shore, N.Y.
11706.

WANTED—Buy or Trade, anything
on actor Robert Forster. Clippings,
candids,
snapshots,
stills,
pressbooks, etc. Richard Hegedorn,
267
Oxford Street,
Apt. 704,
Rochester. New York 14607,_

MUSIC
100,000 RECORDS from the early
1900's thru the 1960's. Tapes,
cassettes or LP's made up from my
vast collection covering all kinds of
"pop" music and radio, film and
stage
personalities,
also
soundtracks.
Les
Zeiger,
1419
Jesup Ave., Bronx. NY 10452,
NEW
16mm Sound
Projectors,
RCA, Graflex model 1000, half
price. 16mm. sound and silent
films.
New
from
Blackhawk,
automatic
splicers.
Lewis
Whitmore, Box 107, Blencoe, Iowa
51523, Phone (712) 452-2551,
WANTED—35mm.
or
16mm.
original release prints of movie
classics in public domain for 8mm.
and 16mm. re-release: Dr. Mahuse,
King Lear, Worldy Madonna, The
39 Steps, Antony & Cleopatra
(1914), Eyes of Julia Deep, Cabinet
of Dr. Caligstoga (s). Gold Rush,
Son of the Sniek, She, The Tong
War, plus many shorts now or soon
to be released. Will purchase or rent
suitable
material.
Thunderbird
Films, Box 4081, Los Angeles, Cal.
90054,_
FOR RENT unfurnished, single,
low rent to singer in exchange for
singing lessons. Large yard. Pets
OK. Please describe your vocal
abilities.
Box
408,
Van
Nuys
91408._
WANT OLD TIME COWBOY PIX,
pressbooks,
advertisements,
programs, postcards on old time
cowboy Western film stars. Like
Hoot Gibson, Tom Tyler, Jack
Hoxie, Art Acord, and others. Luis
Villasenor,
1098
Woodlawn
Avenue, Chula Vista, Calif. 92011,
WANTED—material and pictures of
Carole Landis. G. C. McCollough,
1023 N. Poplar Ave., Fresno, Calif.
93728,_
16mm. COLLECTORS! Please send
lists of films for trade or sale. Also,
let's
exchange
WANT
LISTS,
maybe we can help each other.
MOVIES, Box 671, Scarsdale, N.Y.
10583,_
WANTED—any
Christopher
Lee
"Dracula's," original and in color;
Durango Kid Westerns; Amos 'N
Andy TV shows; Superman TV
shows or the serials; Lone Ranger
feature
in
color with
Clayton
Moore. Arthur Thomas, P. O. Box
1459, Nashville, Tenn. 37202
j

8MM magnetic sound buyers:
.Check our low prices on Blackhawk,
Castle and Columbia sound prints.
Periodic used film bargains, too. For
the complete story, send 2 stamps to
BAILEY STUDIO, Box 232, HSM,
Mount Clemens, Mich. 48Q43.
WANTED 16mm. sound or silent
films. CINEMACRAFT 16 mm.
films, reg'd., 12456, Rue de Serres
St., Montreal 390, Canada.
WANTED — Members
for
"Rosemary
Award" Association.
Vote for your favorite. $3.00 year.
More info write Tom Fulbright,
1211 Rally Ave., Greater Capitol
Heights, Maryland 20027,
NEW COLLECTORS MAGAZINE
for
Nostalgia
Buffs
Serving
Collectors of
Old Time Movie
Posters,
Comic
Books,
Radio,
Films, Toys, Premiums, 1930's to
date. Photos, low priced ads. Send
$1.00 for two sample issues to
"Comic Zine," Box 186, Dept. HS,
Dolton, III. 60419.
WHO IS THAT??? This fine little
book” lists over 600 bad guys, kid
stars, and tough tomatoes and
pictures every one!!! Order one
today for just $1.50 postpaid.
Bailey
Studio,
Box
232-HSM,
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043.
Over 150,000 movie stills, silent to
present. Also, posters, autographs.
Send "wants" to: Kibodeaux, P. O.
Box 5921, Grand Central Station,
New York, N.Y. 10017. Call: (212)
787-8961.
Wanted

—

16mm

Feature

"Summertime"
with
Katharine
Hepburn (1955) and 8mm Silent
"The Sea Hawk" (1924). John J.
Cianci,
501
Second
Avenue,
Bellmawr, N. J. 08030.
Wanted — 16mm sound prints, B
westerns and features of 1930's, C.
K. Sampsell, 4114 Standish Street
Kalamazoo, Mi. 49008.
Wanted — buy or trade, JEANNE
CRAIN
items
—
pressbooks,
newspaper
clippings,
candids,
snapshots, personal items, foreign
items needed. Charles Finley, 3239
Ledgewood
Drive,
Hollywood,
Calif. 90028.

(^)

SMILE!

Fall Publication — HOLLYWOOD
PANORAMA by Bob Harman. "An
irresistible
book
for film and
nostalgia buffs." $3.98. An E. P.
Dutton Paperback.
WANTED: 16mm sound films with the
Marx Brothers, W.C. Feilds, Abbott
and
Costello,
Humprey
Bogart,
Frankenstein and Dracula. No dupes,
good prints, list splices. Richard Marks,
160 Surrey
Lane,
Barrington, III.
60010.

ACTORS-MODELS-EXECS
COMPOSITES
PORTFOLIOS
by TAPPER
* 887-7263

THE HALL
OF FAME
OF WESTERN
FILMSTARS
By Ernest N. Corneau
Complete Biographies
- 200 illustrations
Cloth $9.75 I0%X7% - 310 pages
THE
CHRISTOPHER
PUBLISHING
HOUSE
53 Billings Rd.
N. Quincy, Mass. 02171

WANTED
Artifacts to display in our Tarzana
Movie Museum. No glossie, press
books or posters, please. Will buy
16mm
"42nd St.", "Broadway
Melody", or any Deanna Durbin.
Call JIM McGOWAN
623-1351
FREE AD in this section with each
subscription to Hollywood Studio
Magazine, P.O. Box (25 word min.)
Sherman
Oaks,
Calif. 91413
(Subscription $4 year.)
WANTED — Autographs of anyone
famous,
(especially
Howard
Hughes) and Law badges (Sheriff,
R. R., Police, Constable, etcjfor
my personal collection. Sgt. Tal
Kanigher,
P.
O.
Box
6294,
Burbank, Calif. 91505
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BACK ISSUES
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
MAGAZINE
for sale
Judy Garland, Alice Faye, Jeanne
Craine, Greta Garbo, TV's Capt.
Midnight
Dick
Webb,
Marilyn
Monroe.
All
illustrated articles.
Magazines contain many rare, hard
to find photos. $1.50. D. Fiorello,
P. O. Box M, Sherman Oaks 91403.
WANTED — Harry James movies,
stills,
posters,
lobby
cards,
magazines, programs, related items.
Richard Maher, 81 W. Trafford,
Long Beach, Calif. 90805.
HOT ROD FANS: 1800 ft. COLOR
8mm Racing Films. Sell $75. or
trade other 8 or 16mm films.
Salter,
1540
N.
Highland,
Hollywood, Calif. 90028.
ATTENTION COLLECTORS - I
have "old-time" radio shows to
trade. I can trade some on reel to
reel and cassettes. I only trade with
shows in good sound — none of this
mediocre junk! Stuart Weiss, 430
Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, NY.
11218.

FREE

42-Page

Book — Country

Garden

Winemaking,

Herbs, Gourds, Botanical Remedies,
Oriental
Vegetables,
Profitable
Garden Projects. Nichols Garden
Nursery,
1190
North,
Albany,
Oregon 97321.
WANTED - 16MM

films

of

CELEBRITY
LAMINATING
SERVICE — Laminate old Movie

SEND

FOR SALE
Color
and
at-home photos of
Garland,
Minnelli,
Streisand,
Andrews, Bette Davis, 100's more.
Send stamped envelope. N. Barr, 79
Aug. B, Lodi, N. J. 07644.
Wanted print of On the Beach color
Mickey Mouse cartoons, hour or yi
hour TV shows, World War II news
reels Of Gen. Patton. Johnny Jones
Films, P. O. Box 791, Shreveport,
LA. 71164.
Selling movie posters, etc. 15 cents
for large list. Want 16 mm sound
features. Paying 15 cents each for
pre-1971.
Box
Office,
Herald,
Exhibitors.
Zalewski,
14425
Dorchester Ave., Dolton, III. 60419
Wanted to buy: Stills, postcards,
pressbook, cast lists on Western
movies. Also have stills for sale.
Nick Nicholls, P. O. Box 1724,
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404.
LOSING
HAIR?
Balding?
Dandruff?
Free
copyrighted
booklet. Dr. Shiffer Laboratories,
Dept. 127, Box 398, Punta Gorda,
FL 33950.
WANTED
Miss Marple, Roy Rogers, Judy
Garland and John Wayne in 16mm.
W. Johnson, 1015 Howard St.,
Evanston, III. 60202.
ATTENTION COLLECTORS - I
have "old-time" radio shows to
trade. I can trade some on reel to
reel, but prefer to use cassettes. I
only trade with shows in good
sound — none of this mediocre
junkl Stuart Weiss, 430 Ocean
Parkway, Brooklyn, NY. 11218.
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WE RENT THE
PROJECTORS

Bill

Elliott, stills, lobbies, etc. John
Leonard, P. O. Box 956, Bristol
Va. 24201, (703) 669-5580.
DO YOU KNOW what's even more
fun than reading super hero and
science fiction material? Listening
to them come to life, that's what!
And I've got them all on exciting
tape recordings direct from comic
books
and
pulp
magazines...everything from
Ray
Bradbury
to
Alex
Raymond.
Curious? If you would like to trade
your ancient comic books for these
really big shows, then send for my
free
listing.
"ADVENTURE
UNLIMITED."
c/o
Jimmy
Thornton, Apt. 11-E, 225 East
99th
Street,
New
York,
N.Y.
10029.

WANTED — 16mm sound films of
"Wizard of Oz," "A Star Is Born"
with Judy Garland. Write to SPS
Carl L. Backgren, Hq. Trp. 3/2d
ACR, APO N.Y. 09114,
FOR SALE — read about your
favorite
Western
Stars
(Autry,
Rogers,
Cassidy, Ritter, Elliott,
etc.) in "Western Star Digest," P. O.
Box 12367, Nashville, Tennessee
37212. ($5.00 per year.)
FOR SALE — 16mm and 35mm
Projectors (Mag-Optical) Interlock.
New-used...
Sales-rentals...
(also
Screens). Last ten years of Rose
Parade Slides and 8mm movies. J.
Dolan
Projection
Units,
6167
Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys 91401.
SELLING
COMIC
BOOKS,
Playboys, serial lobby cards, movie
lobby

Your
magazine,
news clippings,
snaRs, photos, etc. for high quality
enlargement. Gloss 8x10, $1.25.
Mat or glossy 11 x 14, $2.50, plus
75 cents for postage and handling.
Dianne Goodrich, 1120 Cedar St.,
Santa Monica 90405.

SCREENING ROOM
IN BURBANK
35 mm - Super 16
16 mm
Preview Projectors

stills, press books, posters, awards,
autographs, nostalgia. Special rates
to Studio Personnel. Don Pack,
Plastic Master Products, 1220 So.
Maple
Ave.,
L.A.,
90015.
747-5313. Since 1945.

cards,

movie

posters

&

WILL
BUY:
Books, magazines,
programs, annuals, campaign books,

pressbooks, pulps, pocket books,
radio & cereal giveaways, monster

etc. Describe and price. Blatt, 215
Sharrow Vale, Cherry Hill, New

and
science
fiction
magazines,
western
comics, Sunday pages,
movie
big
little
books,
etc.

Jersey 08034.
Want to buy 16mm sound films and
have many to sell. Bob Rooks,
17641 Vine Court, Fontana, Calif.
92335.
WANTED - BETTY GRABLE 78
RPM 20th Century Fox studio
sound track transcriptions. Have
film promotional Ip's from Powell,
Garland, Dunne, Astaire, Jolson
and others for trade* Also 78's by
Ginger Rogers, Alice Faye, Carmen
Miranda, etc. ARR, Box 1063, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90053.
WANTED:
Items pertaining to
Shirley Temple,
such as dolls,
jewelry, scrapbooks, clippings, etc.
Mrs. Earl Meisinger, RR2, Lemont,
III. 60439.
MOVIE
SOUNDTRACK
RECORDS —
Marilyn
Monroe,
SOME
LIKE
IT HOT Original
Soundtrack. $10.00 each. Many
other
Soundtracks^
Lejeune
Enterprises,
PO
Box
4353,
Panorama City, Calif. 91402.
WANTED — Jeanette MacDonald
items— stills (preferably candid
shots), posters and lobby cards.
Also, 16mm prints of her films,
records and tapes of interviews,
radio shows, etc. Sharon Rich, 930
Hilgard, L.A. 90024, No. 204.
FOR
SALE:
THE
FILMS OF
ALICE
FAYE,
a
beautiful
hard-bound book with over 250
illustrations with complete story
synopses, detailed notes on every
Faye film. Limited, numbered first
edition available only from the
author. Send $7.50 plus 50 cents
postage to: Frank Moshier, 312
Teresita Blvd., San Francisco, Calif.
94127.

Complete catalogue 25c. Wanted
photos and films of Irish "TV
Sheena" McCalla, Rogofsky, Box
C-1102, Linden Hill, Flushing, N.Y.
11354.
WANT TO BUY - or trade 8mm or
16mm Sound or Silent, B & W or
Color Classics or class A films only.
Please send lists and prices. Dan
Rocklin — 16724 La Maida St.,
Encino,
Calif.
91316
213-789-2852.
WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF
WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All
Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St.
Bayside, N. Y. 11364
WANTED - All
Valentino, G.
Swanson, C. Gable, M. Monroe, J.
Dean fans write me. Chaw Mank
Box 30, Staunton, III. 62088.
NOSTALGIA
UNLIMITED!
Golden Era Super Star Poster Sale!
5 for $2. HARLOW, GARBO,
GABLE, GARLAND, WEST - 10
SUPER STAR STILLS - RARE
GLAMOUR SHOTS - GREAT
FOR FRAMING, DECORATION Harlow, Garbo, Gable, Garland,
West,
Hepburn,
Davis,
Faye,
Bergman
&
Bogart,
Crawford.
Order from DIMITRIOS FILMS,
5217 Topanga Canyon, Woodland
Hills, 91364, California
WANTED:

Items

of

the

late

Carmen Miranda and of Miss Mae
West. Please write and let me know
what you have and how much you
want for them. Write to Tim
Malachosky, P. O. Box 614, Santa
Monica, Calif. 90406

842-3576

Valley Projector Rentals

VAN MAR ACADEMY
Motion Picture Acting Workshop

Ivan Markota, Director
Mon-Fri Wed-Sat Tues-Thurs
HO 77765
274-1937
JUDY

GARLAND

collectors:

Tapes from soundtracks, radio and
teevee

shows,

and

countless

pictures. Send for list. Also tapes of
films of Davis, Harlow, and others.
Wayne Martin 4928 Franklin Ave.,
Hollywood 90028, California.

MARILYN MONROE
Have 500 issues of the L.A. Times
dated Aug. 6, 1962, concerning the
death
of
Marilyn
Monroe. An
absolute collector's dream! The
first 4 pages including the headlines
and front page are filled with her
history inc. full pictures of herself
and Clark Gable. One for only $10
ea. or all for? Offer. Bill Sherinyan,
1701 W. Magnolia Bl., Burbank,
Cal.
91506.
(213)
846-5587,
348-9333.
SNAPSHOTS
OF
OLD
TIME
STARS never seen before. Alice
Faye,
Veronica
Lake,
Judy
Garland,
Jack
Benny,
Gene
Tierney, Margaret O'Brien, Alan
Ladd, Rosalind Russell. 1 set $5.00
or $1
each. R. Lindsey, 1957
Vestol Ave., L.A. 90026,_
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 8 MM
Blackhawk

Hunchback of Notre

dame complete $49. Blackhawk
"The Virginian” 8MM complete
$35. Forrest Brown, 27 Montague
Court, St. Louis 23, Missouri 63123.
BURNS AND ALLEN Many Happy
Returns. Tape recorded copy of
soundtrack desperately needed for
early Paramount research project.
IRV

JACOBS,

P.

0.

BOX

574,

NATIONAL CITY, CALIF., 92050
ERROL FLYNN - Wanted. Films,
books, articles, etc. to buy. Have
cinema books for sale or trade.
George Hoskins, 111
Chudleigh
Avenue,
Toronto
12,
Ontario,
Canada.
WANT TO BUY — or trade 8mm or
16mm Sound or Silent, B & W or
Color Classics or class A films only.
Please send lists and prices. Dan
Rocklin - 16724 La Maida St.,
Encino,
Calif.
91316
213-789*2852.
WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF
WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All
Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St.
Bayside, N. Y. 11364

WE HAVE PLENTY
TOHDE.
What's under Vega's shell is a whole lot of little
car. If you add everything up, you'll find that
Vega is the best little car on the road today.

VEGA

"sup this into your wallet"

POLLARD
WITTMAN-ROBB
-WE LEASE ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
Open Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sat., 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sun., 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

6001 Van Nuys Blvd. at Oxnard
Used Car Center — 5633 Van Nuys Blvd.
Truck Center — 5802 Van Nuys Blvd.

785-2111
'

873-1070
785-2114
785-2111

You can live without the new Jaguar XJ. But why?
Never to be part of the Jaguar mys¬
tique is never to be part of a great experi¬
ence.
There is, indisputably, fulfillment in
the very possession of a luxury sedan so fine
it takes up to 8 full weeks in the making.
The goal is excellence and Jaguar craftsmen
go to extraordinary lengths to achieve it.
For example: The English leather
used in each car’s upholstery is matched not
only for grade and color, but also for texture
and grain. Then it’s hand-cut and hand-fitted.
And there is, of course, the XJ’s
powerful, yet refined, engine. An impec¬
cably mannered version of the five-time
winner of Le Mans. The XJ’s 4.2 litre twinoverhead cam engine expends approxi¬

mately half its power at 70 mph. At that
speed, it barely touches 2500 rpm on a
tachometer red-lined at 5500.
And to keep you in absolute control,
a fully independent suspension system,
power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering,
and power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes (11inch in front and 10-inch in back).
Then, too, you’ll find that the feline
fluidity of the XJ body sets our sedan apart
from other fine cars. Its understated and
sophisticated stance is unmistakably Jaguar.
Even the standard features of the XJ
are noteworthy. Like a fascia of matched,
hand-rubbed burled walnut. Like more than
half a dozen conveniently located compart¬
ments and recesses for handy storage. Like

a 17-cubic foot trunk, fully lined to protect
your luggage.
Such uncompromising quality, sur¬
prisingly enough, does not cost as dearly as
you might think.

See- drive and then
you’ll buy a

Jaguar

^ "^1nrr\m
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From Fletchers

Encino

LEASING ALL MAKES

FLETCHERS ENCIWO

16425 Ventura Blvd., Encino
783-8300
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